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From the region west of Soiuona to the northwest of Chateau Thierry, American and French armies have begun a mighty offensive against the Germans which pos- 
«blv may have amarked influence on the future of the world war. In its initial stage flie movement has been rewarded with great success, all along the twenty-five miles 
the French and American troops have dashed in brilliant fashion across positions heldty the Germans, kilting, wounding or capturing thousands of the enemy and taking 
more than twenty villages, towns and large quantities of guns and other war supplies. The French and American forces are at the gates of the city ofSofasons.

1111! ARMY OF GERMANY SUFFERS GERMAN ARMY COMPLETELY

: 4
Where in Battle Zone Between Aisne and 

Marne Rivers Has Enemy Been Able To Stay 
Progress of the Attack and German Army' i 
South of Marne Is In Precarious Position-.-Ter- ' 
rific Fighting All Day.

So Rapid Was Advance of American Troops That 
Cavalry Had To Be Sent Into Action — Foi« 
First Time This Year Enemy Getting Sam* . 
Medicine He Attempted To Administer To Al-

The Teuton Disaster Yesterday Between the Rivers Marne and the Aisne 
likely To Shatter German Campaign and Compel Withdrawal of His 
Entire Army South of the Marne Valley and in the Region of Rheims
___Twenty Towns and Villages, Thousands of Prisoners, Many Guns
and Vast Quantities of War Material Capture* By Gallant French and 
AmtrifM in a Smash Against Invading Host on a Front of More 

Than Twenty-five Miles. _______________

The Franco-American Annies Hurl Disaster and Death Into the Ranks of 
the Legions of Prussia and Bavaria and This Morning Are Standing 
Before the Gates of the City of Soissons, an Important Centre Cap
tured From the Entente in the Previous Thrust For Rheims and Paris 
____Foch’s First Grand General Attack a Sweeping Success.

LIEUT. QUENTIN 
ROOSEVELT IS 

A PRISONER
(Bulletin.)

New York, July is,—Lieutenant 
(juentln Roosevelt, reported ml..- 
In* alter en serial engagement 
oyer the Oermen line., probably 
landed ontiurt end I. now s prison- 
or In the hands of the Herman*, 
seconding to s cable jneeedge re
cel red tonight by bis father, Col
onel Rooserelt.

Washington, July IS.—The fol
lowing message from General Per
shing was transmitted by the war 
department today to Col. Roose
velt at Oyster Bay:

"Headquarter* Pint Brigade. Air 
tontine, report* Plrel Lieut. Quen
tin Roosevelt, 9&th Aerial gquadroo, 
first pursuit group, aliasing. Last 
seen on enemy's side of lines In 
tombât with enemy planes about 
»,t* morning July ltili,"

.New York, July IS—Colonel 
Theodore Rooeevelt Just before 
leaving the city lor Berate**, N 
Y„ to attend, the Republican state 
convei.rton today, rocetved a tele, 
gram from General Pershing, In

BEGIN TODAY
Supreme Court of Canada 

Hears Arguments on Im
portant Militia Cases.

PARLIAMENT MAY
BE SUMMONED lies.

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(ByWilbur Forrest).

With the French Armies,July 18—The German line 
was completely surprised today. The allied troopi took the 
advantage of a storm to leave their position and followed 

• their barrages with a speed seldom equalled in any allied ad
vance of parallel magnitude

There was little opposition from the German line 
troops amf within an hour a number of prisdners were be
hind the allied lines, beginning the round up and herded to 
the rear. The fighting later became stiffer and at noon today 
there was heavy street battling in the villages along the line 
three miles beyond the old French lines.

Both French and American aviators in large numbers 
are assisting in the battle. They report the balance going 
steadily fonvard, although faster in some places than in 
others.

Validity of Orders-in-Council 
of April 20 Is Questioned.

T
V 4

Paris, July 18—More than twenty villages have been re-captured by the French and 
American troop* in the offensive begun this morning, according to the war office announce- 

which reports also the occupation of the plateau dominating the city of

Soissons on the southwest.
The statement says:
"After having broken the German offensive on the Champagne end Rheims moun-

tain trente on tlw I**. IVAonS 17*. lh«

cotn-

Otlaws. July IS—Judgment mny bo 
siren by tbs Supreme Court of Cen
sus tomorrow afternoon In the Import 
ant matter of the application for hab
eas corps, which will decide the ques
tion of validity of orders-ln-councll pro
mulgated on April 20, and Involving 
the possibility of parliament being 
summoned In the event of the applica
tion being granted. Subsequent to 
over sis hoars of argument pro and 
con by counsel the supreme court si 
g.80 this evening sdietrned until ten 
p.m. Prldsy, when It m eaperled Judg
ment will be given. The case for 
Private Bdwln drey, the applicant, w»e

region (Ma afternoon, sod seems She- Ottawa Hr’ ?!mfo’iffrkm'

aqsoæœ eg *-*££&=
y this afternoon, they bad passed 

Seel bnown objective. Prom the 
Second lo the third objective* 
swept behind a third barrage 

tie second objective were usually 
■ by the troops of the first units 
had dug til et «tie first objectives 

Tbs resistance to the «until was es
pecially vicions. At some places the 
t moronn advancing troops were held 
up, but only tempowBy.

which the Am mean eommandei
ev prcased the hope that Meet 
Quentin Roosevelt, (be colonel'» 
nos, reported killed hi an aerial 
haute in Pfanoe, assy bar* landed 
safety.can forces, »«-«1 the German position» on

on a front of forty-five kilometres, (approximately twenty-eight mileej. The front
'^4^'JrXr^ «- "I b—Ub

plateau dominating Sotaaon* on the southwest end the region of Chaudun, ^
“Between Viliera-Helon and Noroy-Sur-Ourcq. violent engagement» have been in 

South of die Otncq our Iroope have gone beyond the general line of Marizy, minister, appeared te defend the valid 
tty of the order-fs-eotmcll. assisted by 

thfr Mr W. N. Tilley, *. C., of Toronto
The Malt) Contention.

The German* for the first time this year are facing the 
tame medicine they had been feeding the allied defender» 
Today's counter-offensive murks the point where the enemy 
can no longer force hi* will on Foch's armies by virtue of an 
overwhelming superiority in numbers of effectives.
(Prom War Summary of The Assoc I- enemy or bands which tried lo wit! 

eted Preen.) stand the onrush.

Bari,
theirprogr ■■lieqpepilBp

b, *. A* •< ti-c—w

X the Marne front or risk their being caught where they ar*. This mean* that the finishing 
blow powtty ha. been adnrinirtered to Me *** offrmrive, 1
Givry and the Givry Wood were taken by the Americans m their advance. nietaMd 
[fjirTr - in the Givry and Tercy sector# were reached in about two hours of hard

Broadly speaking, counsel (or the ap
plicant maintained that the war meas
ures act of lpt1 does not delegate to 
the governor-general In council the 
power to amend tbe provisions of the 
military service set by order tn cooncll 
The argument that parliament should 
here passed • statute amending the 
mflKsry sendee act and that, as a con
sequence of Me failure to do to, the 
cancellation of eiemptlone by the 
April order-m-eouncll was Illegal. The 
argument that parliament should hum 
paused as act Instead of a resolution 
confirming «be order-m-eouncll was

A Vital Blew.
The blow, probably long In It* 

ceptlon, le being aimed at term 
vllaJ to Germans -territory Mint i 
tare of which not. alone would m 
the forced retirement of Germ 
from the entire aaltent extent 
south eastward across the occui 
region from

A Crushing Detest.THE RUSSIANS TURN 
DOWN THE GERMANS Nowhere, according to last reports 

from the front has the enemy been 
able to «lay the progress of Ihe as
sailants although counter attacks were 
resorted to on some important sector# 
after the first stages of surprise or 
rationed by the unexpected attacks 
had wcjtn isway, to the IpToertc.n 
alone In (he région west oTSolssons

The towns of Tercy end Former Will Permit No Ten- 
ton Troops To Enter Mos
cow,

?

pressed and 
some ey 
Justice
and Mr. Justice Brodeur put question 
which appeared to Indicate » leaning 
toward* this flew, while tbe argument 
was challenged by tbe Chief Justice, 
Sir CWles Fitzpatrick, Mr Latin 
Davies sad Mr. Justice DWS.

m support of the validity of the 
erder-m-eowaetl Mr. Newcomb* mato

appenwd to meet with 
mpsthy from tbe bench. Mr. 
Mtagtou. Mr. Justice Anglin

sons to fthelms witBeds
Chateau ThlcPry, Its southern ape 
hut possibly would result In Ihe ca 
tore of thousands of (mamans operalaatton. Joty M^-Onemasy reeeut- 

“ |p aukad permission of «tin Kantian tomal “large'mtmbers of captives and tog there, many of them eompi

KTsnLs Srvs - *§*£ S-v '

-Americas Umm ovpttrroS I» regies «MM « wtoehpart of «b* (Mt W
a* w*M a* «few* as

Its*

eew-faad «tier* few aB were brofecti up sad-------
sur troop, continued to edveeee. Pwfe- dw oaoey 4mm mt «fees aw 

hern ably the meat «lui»lvu matinale to waatSB, —

forttide bydid dasaw^^H
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advanced behind a < 
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German Headquarters Gravely Announces That 

Between the Aisne and the Marne the French 

Attached With Strong Forces and Tanks and 
Captured Some Ground.

German Reserves, Their Headquarters State, 

Took Part m Battle—Hilaire Belloc Sizes Up 
Situation in the Valley of the Marne.

DEATH RECALLS 
NOTED MURDER

In His Day Metropolis Was City of Feasting and 

of the Wassail Bowl Typical of “Merrie Eng
land”—Now People Are Rationed, Houses of 

Cheer Are Closed During Many Hours of the 
Day and Britain Is Fighting For Existence.

Mrs. Florence Baldwin, Moth
er of Prince»» Radziwill and 
Widow of Edward Parker 
Deacon, Paeae» Away.

German Machine Appear» 
Over lele of Thanet, Dis

trict of Kent

It costs you nothing to see our 
styles. Come In end try on some 
of these ready tailored eulte.

You will be convinced of their 
fit and etyle Just SI many ethers 
before yeu.

Prleee, $18 to $42—finished 
quickly to your measure.

New York, July 18—Mrs Florence 
Baldwin, mother of the Princes* Radzl- 
will .and divorced wife of Edward 
Parker Deacon of Boston, who killed 
Emile Abeille ot Parts in a hotel at 
Cannes, France, Feb. 18, 1892, because 
ot his attentions to Mrs. Deacon, is 
dead In Rome, Italy.

The killing of Abeille created an In
ternational sensation, as both Mr. 
Deacon and his wife came from fami
lies prominent in Boston, and up to 
that time had enjoyed wide social pop
ularity. As the result of the affair Mr. 
Deacon became insane, and nine years 
later died In an asylum in Waverly, 
Mass. His former wife, after one 
brief visit to America, returned to Eu
rope, where she remained until her 
death. After her divorce Mrs. Duncan 
assumed her maiden name and was 
known as Mrs. Baldwin.
• Mrs Baldwin was the daughter of 

Rear-Admiral Charles Baldwin of Bos
ton, known as the wealthiest officer in 
the United States navy. She was a 
prefect blonde and In 1877 was con 
sldered one of the most beautiful 
young women In America.

After he was released from a term 
of one year in prison Mr. Deacon ob
tained a divorce and the custody of his 
children. Hie death occurred July 0, 
1901.

London, July 3.—(Correspondence of a couple of ‘Waaoa’ (members of the 
inlnl”?at* Women'e Auxiliary Army Corps) are 
with the LondonaflMdi^’knêw'^tï ducting wJtlh a Bed Croea nurae. On 
drawn by the wtell known writer Geo. Uie ®Pot where Mr. Pickwick first met 
R. Simme in one of the dally papers. Sam Weller, two Australian eoltVSra 
He had been wandering around the old are making an Inquiry of a pretty poet- 
familiar spots Immortalized by the woman. I wonder what Mr. Pickwick 
great novelist and he thought "of the would have thought of Australian sol- 
happy days and nights of long ago dlers at the door of his Inn. And what 
when Dickens found the Joy of life In would Sam have to say to the pretty 
every street and byway of the big cdty, pdetwoman?
and the feast and the wassail bowl “I turn down a narrow passage at 

Merrte England In the back of the old Marshal*». Here 
which he lived. He compares tihem are still some portions of the prison 
with "the daye that are, when Britain At the door of one of the little hdusci 
k fighting for her very existence as that are faced by the walls of the old 
. n^on' when the food oC the people house of captivity where Mr. Dorr It 
is strictly rationed, when the houses lay a prisoner for debt, a youth In the 
. £leer are oio^od during many hours uniform of the Royal Air Force Is talk- 

°f “Ie £ay; when, long before mid- Ing to a gray-halred old lady, probably 
night, Curfew rings out and hushes the his grandmother. I wonder whait the 
great city to silence. old lady thinks of alrplanee and alr-

Enterlng the city from London men, and ae I glance up at the little 
Bridge he «steps into High street, windows let into the high prison wall, 
There a building peere out from a 1 wonder how 
narrow alley leading to an old world have felt on a
slum. There Is a wistful What-about- "In Little DorrtVa playground ohil- 
thoee biscuits?' look in the animal’s dren are still at play, but one of the 
eyes, and I think of Bill Slkt s and his little girls is being called home by her 
dog, and I wonder If Nancy would mother. The mother wears a uniform 
have managed something for the faStiv with treusere to It. How Little Dorrit 
rul beast with one of her coupons. But weind have stared to find a mother In 
the Nancy who passes me today wears trousers In her playground! And what 
Bills regimental badge. He is doing wou.d Maggie have said?"

ew>d work for a change, and Nearby are two establishments that 
doing R on the Western Front." were familiar objects in Dickens’ day.

Near the top of the street he sees One is a public-house and the other Is 
an adr raid warning, and: "I think of a pawnshop. But though it is early 
Fagln on a raid night. He w aid pro- in the afternoon the public-house Is 
bably have been down the nearest olosed. Before the war, the writer 
tube, and the Artful Dodger Lud Char- says, "this establishment was so lib- 
ley Dates, being physical unfit,' would «rally patronized by the ladles of the 
have been with him. And what an neighborhood that» the proprietor found 
ideal hunting ground the tube on air It necessary to placard the windows 
raid nigh ta would be for them.’m with a notice that no drink must be 

As he strolls along the etreet he no- taken outside. That typical scene of 
ticee that conscription and war condl- Dick on’s Land In London has passed 
tione have played havoc with the Dick- with the war, probably never to re- 
ene types that until recently were to be turn." 
found there.

"By the entrance to the yard of the 
Old George," he continues, "where the 
picturesque wooden galleries still re
mind us of the old Pickwickian daye,Jit.

ALLIED AVIATORS
WIN IN FRANCE

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 

(By Hilaire Belloc).
Ixmdon, July 18—The center of all today's news it ob- 

viouely the enemy on an eight to ten mile front south of the 
Mame. Of all the fifty mile of front on which he attacked, 
the sector between Chateau Thierry and Dormans was the 
most vulnerable. To the west the German was held by a 
sharp return of the front to his line up northwards, to the 
right by a very broken hilly country densely wooded all the 
way to Rheims.

For twenty miles beyond Rheims the German attack 
had been conducted against ground highly organized for 
three years past, but on the right, or west of his line, be- 

Chateau Thierry and Dormans he had open country 
and a Kne only quite recently and hastily prepared.

Crossed River
It was here therefore that he put 

In his first blow crossing the river and 
carrying the advance forward to the 
line of vlllsgea from Btagnan to Mon- 
thodon which lines 1b about three miles 
south of the Marne. Had the advance 

»he made the first day been repeated 
F the second lie would have reached the 

danger point, but already before night- 
,'fall on Monday he was checked by a 

vigorous attack by the Americans on 
his extreme right, and on Tuesday the 
whole line of villages was recaptured 
by the French.

I It was a complete check at the lake 
rof which no great offensive hitherto 
launched on either side has met so 
early In action and the occurence of 
the second day. Perhaps even the be
ginning of the evening of the first dav, 

l was most significant

Germane Admit Cheek
German Heedguartrs, July 18—This 

evening chronicles the great counter
offensive carried out today by the 
French and American troops along the 
Marne as follows: Between the Aisne 

head the Marne the French attacked

Transport Men and Carrier 

Pigeon» Great Aid in Fight-
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays -at 1; during JUne, 
July and August

ing.

THE WEATHERIjondon, July 18.—A German air
plane appeared over the Isle of Thanet 
on the northeast extremity ot Kent * 
county, this evening.

An official announcement says that 
anti-aircraft guns fired on the machine 
which turned to the eastward and 
proceeded out to *ea

Paris July 18—The front upon which 
General Mangtn attacked this morning 
measures about twenty-one miles, 
says the Temp». The enemy was prob
ably surprised aa the attack was made 
virtually without artillery prepara
tions. Our Infantry supported by many 
tanks. advanced rapidly under the 
protection of a Wrnge fire, which 
was extended before the advancing 
Infantry. The foireat of Viliols-Cottereta 
Is now virtually cleared.

On the French Front in France, July 
18—(By The Associated Press)—Not
able work has been done by the allied 
aviators. The bombarding, observat
ion and battle planes have been con
stantly busy, and the mastery of the 
air has been maintained throughout.

One of the principal elements which 
worked toward bringing the German 
offensive to a halt was the splendid 
co-operation of the transport and In
fantry services. In Champagne, lorry 
drivers passed tour days and nights 
without a moment’s repose In hurry
ing troops from one section on the line 
to another, and conveying tens of 
thousands of men often under heavy 
fire. The role of the carrier pigeons 
proved most important in the Champ
agne fighting.

Toronto, July 18.—The weather has , 
been showery today in the Maritime 
Provinces and fine in all other parts 
of the Dominion. The , temperature 
continues very'high in the western 
provinces.

T

Min. Max. 
.. .. 60 . 78
.. .. 64 72
"... 62 78
.. .. 60 90
.. .. 64 94

Dawson ... ...
Victoria......... .
Vancouver........
Edmonton.........
Calgary..............
Battletord ....
Prince Albert ...
Regina ................
Moosejaw...........
Parry Sound ...
London ... ...
Toronto............
Kingston.............
Ottawa.............
Montreal............
Quebec ............
•t. John.............
Halifax...........................
Forecasts — Maritime:

the poor debtors 
Zepppelln night.

would

...66
....60
.. \49 - . 96

... 66 100
... 50 74
.. 52 80

. 56 78
. 58 74
. 56 82
. 62 82

58 78
. 54 68
. 68 78

Moderate 
winds; fair and moderately warm.

New England—Fair Friday and Sat
urday; moderate variable winds. /

with strong forces and tanks and capt
ured »ome ground. Our reserves which 
were held In readiness, took part, in 
the battle.

In storming the ridge south of Four- 
cy we took Its defenders and regiment
al commander prisoner and captured 
several guns. Twenty-three enemy air- 
planes were shot down yesterday.

Berlin Wsr Office
Berlin, via London, Jfcly 18—The 

official communication from German 
Headquarters today dealing with the 
operations of yesterday, says: Tester 
day the army of General Von Bohera 
was fighting heavily throughout the 
day. Reinforced by newly brought up 
divisions, the enemy after 
hours artillery preparations again 
launched great united counter-attacks 
against the whole of our front soutb 
ot the Mame.

By evening it was decided In our 
favour. pe enemy's attack broke 
flown with the heaviest losses, 
counterattack threw the enemy out 
of small places south east of Mareull 
into which he had temporarily pene- 
trated. On the north bank of the 
river the enemy also endeavored vainly 
to oontest our successes.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
P. E. I. FOX BREEDERS

Most of Profitable Season’s 
Business Handled in Ameri 
can Market.

Charlottetown, July 18.—At e large 
annual meeting ot the Fbx Breeder»' 
Association, the oo-operative market
ings of pelts through the fur sales 
board wae endorsed. The board this 
season handled fifty per cent, of the 
take off of Island ranches and sold all 
but thirty-five ekina In the American 
market at prleee higher than the pre
vious year.

The need at more education for 
ranches, national registration and of 
the government assisting the Indus
try by giving Instruction as to main
taining the wealth 
were recommended, 
situation was discussed from various 
angles at the meeting.

BIRTHS.
"The London that Dickens knew 

.iirows now with the staid and eobei 
note of good work and good will, good 
work tor the war, and good will to win

BRODIE—On July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Nell Brodle, a son.several

BIG NIGHT AT THE LYRIÔ 
LAST NIGHT.

It you wish to thoroughly enjoy 
yourself don't miss the big show that 
is playing the Lyric for the last half 
of the week. . "The Irish Jubilee"' in 
the funniest and the best bill the 
King Musical Company have done. 
A critic was heard to express, and 
said in part: "With a great variety 
and with an evenness and balance that 
makes the programme one of the best 
this excellent company have done." 
There is some very dainty numbers, 
and the splendid chorus excel them
selves In their artistic dances. Re
member for real fun this great com
pany will keep you In convulsions for 
one solid hour. Take a little "tip" 
Go to the Lyric, you will like the 
show. Matinee at 8—Evening 7.4$ 
and 9.

and encourag- SCHOONER ASHORE >HABEAS CORPUS 
JUDGMENT MAY 

BE GIVEN TODAY

JAPAN ACCEPTS 
U. S. PROPOSALS

of the animals 
•The whole tox Yarmouth. N. à., July 18 —The Yar

mouth fishing adhoone? Ohio la ashore 
on the eastern side of Seal Island 
The prospecta arc that she will be 
floated.

Our

REFORM IN INDIA WasJiington, July 19.—Toklo and 
London despatches announcing that 
Japan practically has accepted the pro
posait of the United States as to the 
method of extending military aid to 
Russia In Siberia have not altered the 
determination of the government here 
to permit no announcements on the 
subject.
r Negotiations have been going on for 
some time with Great Britain, Japan 
and France looking to the adoption of 
n common policy, but absolutely noth
ing was made available for publica
tion.

SARDINES ARRIVE.
Booth Fisheries boomed up yester

day when 17 liogeheads of sardines 
came in for tremment. All was hustle 
for a tlmC and the workmen and 
female help soon handled the 
slgnment.

London, July 18.— (Reuter's Ltd.) 
—Reuter's has received a telegram 
from Surendranath Bauerjee, the In
dian Nationalist leader, under date 
of July 18, stating that at a confer
ence of representatives and Influen
tial Indians, presided over by him, a 
resolution wras passed welcoming the 
Indian reform scheme as accomplish
ing a real and definite stage In the 
progressive realization of responsible 
government.

(Continued from page one)
talned that the governor-general In 
council had full authority under the 
war measures act .to alter the military 
service act. Parliament, he said, dele
gated full authority to the executive 
to take any steps necessary to deal 
with any emergency arising in con
nection with the conduct of the war.
Mr. Tilley argued that there was no 
doubt as to the Intention of parliament 
In 1914 to grant plenary powers to the 
governor-general In council He 
thought that If the emergency should 
arise the governor general In council 
could increase the number of men the 
government Is authorized to raise un
der the military service act beyond 
the 100,000 provided for in that meas
ure. In a word, J>e maintained that 
parliament had authorized the govern
ment to take any action necessary.
Parliament had not definitely surren
dered any of its powers which could IN8TRUCTION8 RECEIVED, 
be taken back at any time. It had
simply turned over to the executive a Instructions have been received at 
domain of legislation. The argument MUltar7 Headquarters that all soldiers 
was closed by Mr. Chrlstler, who held at concentration camps In categories 
that there was no emergency In April lower than A are to be granted leave 
last because parliament by » suspen- °t absence for thirty days without 
elon of the rules and the application P»7- This will be subject to the con* 
of closure could have passed the neces- flrmation of the categories by the 
sary legislation without delay. I registrar.

MAN ARMY 
COMPLETELY 

SURPRISED

WOMEN OBTAIN A
NOVEL POSITION

One, Mrs. Leo Melanaon of 
Church Point, Digby, Ap
pointed Lighthouse Keeper. 
First in Nova Scotia.

\

TO CONDUCT MISSIONS.
Rev. George Daly, c. S8. R„ recent- 

ly transferred from Regina to Bt. 
Peter'» church here, left lait evening 
for Nova flcotla where he will con
duct several ml»«li>m.

A 1 Continued from page one)
BP- »■» at Butancy, sonth of Chateau 
^fcery. which they captured and peas- 
^■luongh eastward, at Severn! other 
droits dfetanc.ee of from four to flv, 
U'llee were reached from the original 
efnrung line.

CHA8. CHAPLIN AT THE UNIQUE.
Last night "Chaa. Chnplln" was 

seen at the Unique In a very funny 
comedy "A Night Out," which tq one 
continuous scream of laughter. 
Pathe'i successful serial "The Houer 
of Hate" featurl 
Identified with 
successes In the history of serials.

Ydsemite In winter, showing the 
grandeur and beauty of the famoas 
national park during the ptctnreeqne 
winter period, was splendid. Matinees 
•tartine at 2—Bvenlng at 7. Regular 
price 6 and 10

NO STRIKE YET GEORGE TAYLOR FINED.
In consequence of the accident on 

the Loch Lomond Road on Tuesday 
night, by which John Conlon had one 
horse, so badly hurt that It had to be 
shot and another will probably die, 
George Taylor appeared before Magie- 
trate Adams of Brookville yesterday 
and was fined $26.00 and costa.

FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
A meeting of the Farm Settlement 

Board will be held here today. W. R. 
Reek, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
will attend.

Women are entering, in this 
of war, many occupations 
monopolized by men and It falls to 
Mrs. Ieo Melanson. of Church Point, 
Digby, to be the first woman light- 
keeper in Nova Scotia, there being 
only one other in the whole 
ada, Mise C. Dixon, of Rosseau, Ont 
They are the first women to enter 
the lighthouse service, both having 
juat been appointed by the 
Service Commission.

Mrs eMnalson Is a widow and Miss 
Dixon, who is only 31 years of age 
succeeds her father as light-keeper. 
It was found by the Civil Servies 
Commission that the salaries paid 
/tat those positions were not large 
enough to attract men applicants in 
the present time of labor shortage.

time
hitherto

Montreal, July 18/—According to 
well-informed opinion in labor 
here, if a «trike ot railway shopmen 
occur» at all, It is doubtful If the 
order for It could be sent out within 
two weeks from the present date by 
the men's representatives now In 
Montreal. The opinion of the men 
being asked now on the present situa
tion, but that situation w/lll havti 
changed by the end of next week 
when the amendments to the McAdoo 
secretary will be announced in 
Washington.

Pearl White, is 
greateet serialSf.

.Mile from Soleeone.
THOMAS EARLE WINE.

18.—Pat Dob- 
won tile 2.11 trot 

here today, taking three out of four 
heats. Best time 2.11 1-4, made by 
the Fredericton horse.

In the 2.20 Bravas won; Try Fast 
was fourth.

L At Solseons the American nnd 
iTreuch came to within a mile of the 
city. Altogether more than twenty 
villages fell Into the hands of the Am
er'cane and French «11 along the bat
tle line. All along the front on ooh 
«ides çt Rheims the Entente troops 
commue to hold the Germans wher
ever they have eeen fit to launch at
tache.

East of Rheima the French have 
recaptured Prgnay but south of the 
Marm. in local fighting they have lost 
seme further ground.

The Oermau official communication 
••eerie that In iffliis region success at
tended the Germans.

Southwest of ViUors-Bretonneux, In 
the Ajiilene sector, the Australiens 
ugain have smashed into the German 
Mne—this time on a front exceeding 
« mile In length, capturing guns «aid 

I prisoners. East of Hebuterne the Bri
tish also Improved their positions. The 
Germane are continuing the bombard- 
mem*, of vsrioue sectors held by the 
British in France and Flanders.

H oui toil. Me.. July 
erty's Thomas Fnrleof Can-

HELP FROM GIRL».
Mayor Hayes hag received from 

three little girls, Hazel and Loretta 
Maxwell and Anna Harding, the eita 
of $5.81, the proceeds of a bazaar 
held by them at 99V4 Orange street. 
This sum will be added to the Navy 
League Fund.

Civil

The body of Mrs. Harriet Howard 
was taken to Fairfield yesterday tor 
interment, following services which 
were conducted at thè home of J 
Harvey Brown. I'ralsle Lee."NEW YORK REJOICES

New York, July 11.—The bell hi the 
City Hell tower wee ordered run* by 
Meyer Hylaa for fifteen minute, this 
afternoon Is celebration of the vic
torious American advance on the 
French front

I ÏÏPIHl M « ITE GHOWDfDSTflEETS IL0ÜFORMER N. B. PASTOR 
IS NOW IN HALIFAX

KING HONORS U. S.Rev. Mr. McConpdl, Former
ly of Moncton and Freder
icton, Pastor of-Robie Street 
Church.

Waablngton, July 18—King atom 
hae awarded the Knlsht'a Grand Croea 
of the distinguished British Oordsr of 
St. Mlchssl and Bt, George to General 
Peyton C. Msrch, the Chief of BtaE ot 
the American army.

PERSONAL
iy.ïSSSS

ericton and Charlottetown, hae asaum 
ed charm of the Rob le etreet Metho
dist Churl*, Haute». St, Andrew's 
church baa united with the Roble 
•treet church tor the roomer month». 
He succeed» Her. r. E. Barrett.

Mr. and Mrs. Bindley Cmnmlnge
Ute-lmd Mils'Aik^St'w.'of ijltdu- 
it HeWs, arrived on the Digby 
oat last evening, after touring Nova 
cotta by auto.

Mies PauUne Dickinson hae return- 
d from a vlelt to Kentvtlle, N. a.
O. .N. Shcughneaey, gt. Stephen la 
vleltor In the city, 
i'apt. o. Eerie Lagen, adjutant of 

I Depot Battalion, gueeex, arrlv- 
d In the city last evening on the 
lallte» eapresa.

» Ada Coate» left last evening 
Vedericton, to vieil her brother, 

After a week's vacation

OBITUARY.
Mies Sarah F. Bennett.

*£• îrif, U 5mro”n«<> “ Windsor. 
N. 8., of Mlaa Sarah F. Bennett, aged 
*8 years. Mlis Bennett wae a daught
er ot tile late Thomas Bennett and a 
eleter of the lete Judge Bennett

Merry Mill.BRITISH REPORT

flw*wnta died Wednesday even? 
tog. after an titoeee of several weeks
ÜLÏSf !“ of 5» o! the
typhoid fever outbreak there. He 
Meter, Miss JWIa pmwed away M 
same disease earlier In the month 
Widespread eympsthy I. emended to 
1he twice bereaved family.

lire. Merry Fheeney.

-

London, JWy lg-Fleld Marshal 
Haig'» report from British Headqnart- 
er» to France .ay»: "Yorkshire troop, 
carried ont g «ucceaefnl raid title after
noon aoutheaat of Robecq and captured 
thirty prisoner.. Beyond artillery 
activity on both ride, to dureront »eot 
ore, there I. nothing further to re 
port from the British front 

London, July 1»-Wlthln a mile of 
the dty of Soleeon», the French are on 
Jhe western outskirts of Chony and 

,L h,°Bt lw"> there 
to BeUeeu Wood,the «verage depth ot 
the advance 1. about three mile», east 

the Aille» here captured

>ITt.
she proceeds to Washington.

Â ft
■ NT TO ti. JOHN TRAIN
trajÿ from this dty met with 
mm yesterday forenoon se It 
ring the Monoton yerd. A 
W on one of the oer. broke, 
is broke feu down upon tits

Speelal to The Standard.
Marysville, July 18,-Mrs. Harry 

■ _ef Marysville, died suddenly 
this monriog, aged 86 years. The de-SBsBSwee dleoen- 
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iTHE MARNE VALLEY ENDANGEREDF-I
|

NAT10NAL DIVISION 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

AT ST. CATHERINES
EBiiiomMseieroEts

IN BICGEST H.UE0 OFFERSKE OF TUH
:

Wonderful Opportunity 
for Footwear Savings

mmMr. Hohendial of South Man
chester, Conn., Re-Elect

ed M. W. P.
UNITED STATES 

SENT A BILLION 
FOOD FOR ALLIES

TYLEj-
feGILMOURS

.1 General Foch Launches Powerful Thrust on 
Front of Twenty-Five Miles Against the In
vading Teuton Hosts Who Are Utterly Routed 
At Many Points and Thrown Into Confusion.

French Forces Capture Thousands of Prisoners 
»nd Many Great Guns--Soissons May Be Taken 
From Enemy, — Australians Advance more 
Than Third of Mile East of Amiens.

HALIFAX MAN IS
M. W. CHAPLAIN iOur Big

Mid-Summer 
Shoe Clearance 

Sale

During Fiscal Year Total 
Value Sent Across 

$1,400,000,000.

you nothing to see our 
«mo In and tiy on eome 
■eady tailored eulto.
II be convinced of their 
ylo Juot a many othere

Former Most Worthy Associ
ate E. S. Hennigar of St. 
John a Delegate. s pu.

GRAIN FORWARDED
340,800,000 BUSHELS

$18 to $42—finished 
your measure. 9L CaUbeHnes, Ont., July 18.—For 

the orrnml time in the history of the 
Notions! Division, Bone of Temper
ance ot America, a moot worthy patri
arch waa today elected tor a second

ifl

ir’s, 68 King St. a
In Addition Ten Million 

Bushels of Wheat Sent To 
Neutrals.

rlday evening»; close 
• -at 1; during June, 
August

term at the 74th annual convention.
London. July 18—The French have gained from two to 

five miles everywhere on the twenty-five mile front of their 
offensive today between the Aiine and the Mama.

Reports received in London showed the situation all 
along the line of attack to be excellent. The attack ia the big
gest offensive move made this year by the Allies.

British Headquarters in France, July 18—A surprise 
attack early last night advanced the Australian line east of 
Amiens more than a third of a mile on a front in excess of a 
mile. The German trenches thus captured are southeast of 
Vfflers-Bretonneux. ,

With the American Army in France, July IB—Amen- 
can troops went over the top with a cheer this morning in the 

of the allied surprise attack on the front northwest
of Chateau Thierry.
With the American Army in France,

July 18—American storm troops in 
large number, launched, In 
ion with the French, a 
l,e on the line to the north of Chateau 
Thierry this morning. The American» 
na.Md beyond nearly all their object- 
ive. Including the Paris-Golaeons road.
' The town of Soissons U now wal!
within the range of the American gun».
He enemy wu taken completely by 
•urprlee all along the line. The Am
erican troops were brought up In the 
night, together with their French com
rade, of crack unit», and lay '“J^elr 
nnelttoM until 5 o'clock thle morning. riSThZ the American and French 
artillery opened Are. The American» 
advanced behind a terriffle barrage to 
their objective» In leee ‘han half an 
hour. While they were digging In. 
more Americans. In met ca.ee pa.aed 
over the flrat objective» 
vanced behind the reeumed barrage to 
the second objective, which were 
eneedtly taken, eepeclally at the north SïïUlt the.tick oppo.lt. the Parle.
Bolseona road.

being conferred onthe hooor
C. B. L. O. Hobemthal of South Man

ifest

M If you are economically inclined, you 11 antici
pate your future as well as your present Footwear 
needs, now, during this great sale. Shoes for men, 
women and children are reduced, including many 
new styles for the Fall, which are arriving daily.

Washington, July 18v—Fbod valued 
at approximately $1,400,000,000 waa 
sent to the Allied oountriee fro mthe 
United States during the fiscal year 
which ended June 80, Food Adminis
trator Hoover wrote President Wilson 
In a letter made public today review
ing the work of the food administra-

The shipments of meat and fate to 
allied destinations were for the fiscal 
year of 1916-17, 2,166,500,000 pounds 
pad for the fiscal year of 1917-18, 
8,011,100,000 pounds, an Increase of 
844,800,000 pounds.

Cereals end cereal products In terms 
of cereal bushels were shipped as 
follows:

In fiscal year at 1916-17, 259,900,000 
bushels, and in fiscal year of 1917-18 
340,800,000 bushels, which represents 
an Increase of 80,900,000 bushels.

Of these amounts for the last fiscal 
year, 131,000,000 bushels of wheat 
ware sent, and 13,900,000 bushels of 
rye. Ten million bushels of wheat, 
It is estimated, are now tn port de
stined for Europe or en route, making 
the total of 1917 wheat shipped about 
141,000,000 bushels, or 164,900,000 
bushels of "prime breadotuffs.’’ In 
addition 10,000,000 bushels of wheat 
were sent to neutrals.

worthy aaaoctato, T. N. Wtilimatit,
Orillia, Ont; M. W. Scribe, Roes 
Slack. Philadelphia; M. W. Treasurer, 
W. C. Adeem. New Jersey; M. W. Con
ductor, J. A Bnxtte, Prince Edward 
Island; M. W. Sentinel, Mro. J. O. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; M. W. Ohs»., Œ A 
Hills, Halifax. The National Division

E WEATHER :

W&

Virly 18.—The weather has , 
y today In the Maritime 
id fine In all other parte 
Inion. The , temperature 
>ryx lilgh in the western

1 VA4■;.v '7-' V-7v.:i:.-v............,
M >ï6.v fiBtlon. decided to meat at Philadelphia on 

June 18 neat year. •
Mr. A A Hennigar, of St John, for

merly Moat Worthy Associate of the 
order, is a delegate to the National 
Division.

Min. Max. 
.. .. 60 , 78 
.. ..64 72 
.... 62 78 
.. .. 60 90 
.. .. 54 94

:;4

THOUSANDS ARE 
OUT ON STRIKE 
IN NEW ENGLAND

...66 8ert I §2$i
• • \49 ■ 95 

... 65 100
.. r,0 74
.. 52 80
..56 78

. 58 74

. 56 82
62 82
68 78

. 54 68

. 68 78
Moderate

id mGermans. The manner tn which thle 
surprise was accomplished may beet 
be Judged from the map, which «hows 
a great area of forest covering the 
ground behind the French lines. Un
der cover of these forest». General 
Foch has been preparing tor some time 
for the present move.

All the way from Belleau to the 
Aisne the French attack was launched 
at daybreak today. It was what the 
British call a "full dress show" with 
every department, every weapon avail
able In play, Including the new French 
mosquito tanks. These tanks did 

excellent work »t the most dimc-

Üg

Former Residents of Maritime 
Provinces Thrown Out of 
Work Temporarily—Many 
Are Visiting Their Old 
Homes.

IV
£

■— Maritime: 
md moderately warm, 
ad—Fair Friday and Set- 
■ate variable winds. f

Ü

SLENDER CLUE TO 
RIVER MYSTERY

Quite » number of former residents 
of the maritime provinces who have 
been thrown out of work temporarily 
by strikes in New England industrial 
centres, are visiting their old homes, 
while others have obtained employ
ment elsewhere A large number of 
French-spewing people in Manchester 
N. H„ where the great Amoskeag cot
ton mills, eighteen in number, with 
as many thousand persons on the pay 
roll, and the Stark Corporation have 
been abut down, have returned to their 
former homes in 
provinces for a 
keag Company is the largest cotton 
plant In the world.

I. J. MacQuarrie, of Haverhill, Mass 
formerly of Digby county, was in the 
city yesterday on his way to visit his 
old home. Mr. MacQuarrie who is 
a prosperous business man ot Haver- 
Kill, stated that the industrial situa
tion there is very bad, end that a long 
•hut down in the many shoe factories, 
the principal industry in the city, is 
probable unless the striking cutters 
and manufacturers settle their griev- 

The cutters want $37.50 a 
week, an advance of $6. The manu
facturers refuse to recognize a new 
union. which has been introduced 
Into the city from Lynn, the world’s 
largest shoe centre. They have an
nounced that they will shut down 
their factories until the strikers de
cided to go to work, if the latter insist 
on recognition of the Lynn union. 
/There are many New Brunswick peo
ple in all the shoe centres ot Massa
chusetts,

Mr. MacQuarrie said that times 
were never better In New England, 
that wages were abnormally high end 
help very scarce. He predicted that 
after the war & pronounced slump 
would occur. The absence of war 
orders, he thought would send wages 
down with a bang and work would be 
fur lees plentiful.

In many mill towns the operatives 
and not the mill managers are the 
bosses. As an Instance the weavers 
of Lawrence, the largest woollen mill 
centre in the world, compelled the 
American Woollen Co., otherwise 
known as the Woollen good trust, 
and which operates forty plants, to 
grant a fifty per cent increase in 
wages when they struck with ''nor- 
mous amount of government cloth 

unfilled. The mills are 
ntng night and day, and the manu 
facturera dare not allow the men and 
women to strike, or at least to remain 
out long as the government Invariably 
takes a hand in the wage game. 
Weavers who twenty years ago were 
lucky to make $12 a week now earn 
as high as $33.

Mr. MacQuarrie stated that In some 
of the shoe factories of Haverhill 
before the strike girls earned as high 
as $60 a week at time» etttchingregu- 
larly and overtime. They are paid 
by the dozen pairs. He said that 
girl stitchers did not think they were 
getting a respectable week’s wages 
if they earned less than $25 a week. 
Men on machines In shoe factories 
of Haverhill have been known to earn 
as high
week. The striking cutters, formerly 
the. highest paid class of help In a 
shoe fhetory. earn about $81. but 
their work Is done by hand and they 
have less opportunity of adding ex
tras than the machine operators, 
operators, such as the Goodyear we:t 
men. pullers over, heelers, etc. 
Havertiill produces largely women’s 
shops and slippers.

Brockton, the largest men’s shoe 
centre in the world. Is also threaten
ed with a shut down of many factor 
les, but the government is endeavor 
log to settle the trouble, as many 
thousands of army shoes are under

BIRTHS.
some 
ult points.July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 

die, a son. Dismembered Body of Young 
Woman May Be That of 
Reading, Pa., Girl.

Of Great Importance
T AT THE LYRIC 
AST NIGHT, 
i to thoroughly enioÿ 

miss the big show that 
» Lyric for the last half 
. “The Irish Jubilee’* <a 
and the best bill the 
Company have done, 
heard to express, and 
"With a great variety 

/enness and balance that 
igramme one of the best 

company have done." 
e very dainty numbers, 
idid chorus excel them- 
Ir artistic dances. Re- 
eal fun this great com- 
9 you In convulsions for 
ir. Take a little "tip” 
rric, you will like the 
e at 3—Evening 7.4$

Military men attach great import
ance to the lateral railway lines around 
Soissons and say that it General Foch 
can get hie artillery into position to 
keep these lines out of action he will 
make the movement of the German 
supplies in the whole sector between 
Rhelms and Chateau Thierry impos
sible.

On the extreme east of the German 
offensive, the French have re-occupied 
their old lines for a distance of three 
or four miles.

North of the Marne the French havo 
regained the whole of the Bois road 
and the village of Venteull.

This is the moment Foch has bien 
looking for, said a military authority 
here today, "and if all goes well ale 

counter-attack

> in Shediac last Monday and waa\ 
buried at Mount Eagle, Salisbury, on ' 
Wednesday afternoon. He wslb elgLty-d 
five years of age and is survived by 
two daughters and seven sons, one 
of whom Is County Secretary Taylor, 
of Dorchester.

boro and North Attleboro, are also] rich R. A. von Strensch in German 
threatened witfr a tie up, the employes propaganda in America. Countess Alex- 
having voted to strike unless more andra Vtggfa von Scheele is under ar 
wages are paid. Many of the Rhode rest as a dangerous enemy alien by 
Island and Blackstone Valley cotton agents of the department of Justice, 
mills are affected by strikes. The Owing to illness she was taken to 
textile mills of New England, which Bellevue Hospital. She claims a Hun- 
employ about 300,000 operatives have garian title and was born in Posen, 

1 advanced wages 75 per cent, within Prussia, about fifty years ago. She 
two years, and in some cases 100 per is said to have been an actress and to 
cent, and higher. have come to the United States in the

In West Lynn about ten thousand fall of 1914. immediately commuuicat- 
General Electrical employes are Idle lng with the German embassy, 
because of a strike ot machinists for Von Strensch was arrested Monday, 
more money.

( Fall River, Mass., July 18—Clues al
most without number have been hunt
ed down by state, city and town police 
In an effort to solve the mystery sur
rounding the finding of portions of a 
woman’s body on the Somerset shore 
Of the Taunton.river, and each one, no 
matter how vague, has been investi-, 
gated, but the local authorities are 
forced to admit that they as yet have 
nothing tangible.

, The# police officials have sent broad
cast descriptions of the victim, mis
sing girls have been traced and found, 
except one, who was last seen alive 
here on June 28, and who may be the 
victim.

This young woman hailed from 
Reading, Penn., and her description 
tallies to a great extent with that of 
the murdered person. She has drop
ped ont of sight, after forwarding a 
letter ttom Newport to her boarding

ec and the lower 
trip. The Amoe-

iQueb 
short i

Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas F. MacWlllli
Numerous Tsnks Word has been received of tarn 

sudden death of Mrs. Mac Williams" 
wife of Rev. Thomas F. Mac Williams 
formerly manager of Woolworth’s 
store, Moncton, and of late a Baptist 
minister at Cherryfleid, Westmorlaaâ 
Co. Before their marriage, Mr. an4 

MacWilltame were Salvatttm

tanks participated In the 
American infantryNumerous 

offensive. The 
went into the attack without previous 
artillery preparations. In their advance 
behind the rolling barrage they capt
ured many guns, machine guns, prison- 
ere. equipment and material. The Gor
mans In most places offered feeble re
sistance, but here and there they put 

stubborn fight which the Ameri
can shock units quickly overcame at 
the point of the bayonet and.at the 
muzzles of their weapon^

The entire offensive operations be
gun this morning on the front between 

* the Aisne and the Marne is going at 
this hour (2 p. m.,) for the -uo»t part 
even better than had been expected. 
The enemy so far have been unable 
to withstand the shocks the Allies 
have delivered and are still delivering.

OBITUARY
COUNTESS ARRESTED 

AS GERMAN WORKER
Mrs.
Army officers in St. John. S 
St. Stephen. Sydney and other places.

L. DeVeber Lyon.
L. DeVeber Lyon, an old and re

spected resident of Kingston, passed 
away last Saturday at the advanced 
age of ninety years. He was born at 
Long Reach and was of Loyalist de
scent. He is survived by two daught
ers, one son. a sister and two grand-

splendidly executed 
r.hould bring the whole German nffens. 
ive on the Rheime sector to a halt im
mediately.”

The French have reached a point 
menacing the most important German .

which feeds the entire mistress here.
The upper part of the torso is still 

missing and a search of the river front 
and the shores of Mount Hope Bay has 
failed In ite purpose.

up a Why They Giggle.
•Why do the girls always smUe at 

Jim. and giggle at Joe?- 
"Jim’s wife got a divorce for cr 

tv; Joes a widower. The girls are . 
clnated by the idea of taming the liou 
and uninterested by the lamb."

Former Actress, Born At 
Posen, Prussia, in the Toils.

LIN AT THE UNIQUE. 
"Chas. Chaplin" wap 

Inique In a very funny 
Ight Out," which ht one 
scream of laughter, 
wful serial "The House 
Luring Pearl White, le 
i the greatest serial 
he history of serials, 

winter, showing the 
beauty of the fanions 
during the picturesque 
was splendid. Matinees 

-Evening at 7. Regular 
0 cents.

railway centres 
front west of Rhelms. The French ar
tillery is now within easy shelling dis
tance of these railways and should 
be able to make life miserable for a 
large section of the German army.

Samuel S. Taylor.
Samuel S. Taylor died at his home' New York. July 18—Suspected of 

having been associated with Dr. Fried-

ment of the entire press that after the 
third day of the battle the situation 
remains as favorable to rhe Allies as 
could be expected.

"The battle for Paris has become a 
battle for Rhelms," the Petit Parisian 
■ays. “The German manoeuvre was 
frustrated by the insufficient effect of 
the first shock. It can be considered 
as a failure, and we are able to look 
to the future without apprehension."

. The Echo de Paris also declares the 
situation at present Is decidedly favor
able, and the prospects for the future 
"entirely reassuring.’’

"It appears now," says Premier 
Clemenceau^ paper, L’Homme Libre, 
"that the enemy’s efforts will not even 
result in the capture of Rhelms and 
still less that ot Epernay." Thus the 
great "peace offensive" will be a fiasco 
after three notable failures, at Cotnpl- 
egne, in Italy and in the Champagne.

It's an. Honour to be a flood CookA Pivotal Region
It is along the line now under at

tack that the notable eerfps of oper
ations which immediately preceded the 
start of the present German offensive 
was carried out by the French and 
Americans, according to an apparently 
well conceived plan of co-operation 
between the two forces. Marked'gaine 

made by the French day after 
day in the region southwest of Soiss
ons and further south along the front 
edging the forest of VillersCotterets.

The Americans tor their part took 
possession of the entire Belleau Wood, 
capturing the village of Vaux, close 
to Chateau Thierry and advanced their 
lines notably to positions where their 
guns commanded the villages of Bour- 
asches, Belleau ahd Torcy, along the 
Cllngnon River.

It was quite generally assumed at 
the time that these attacks were mere
ly tor defensive purposes, to fortify 
the line agslnst a possible renewal of 
the German assault in this direction.

More Important Plans
There were bints, however, that 

there might be more important plane 
behind the persistent aggressive of the 
Allies.

This front has been pointed to as 
the logical one for an off-iaslve stroke 
by General Foch when be considered 
the time opportune to take the agress
ive as its success would pinch off the 
entire Marne salient and if curried 
through rapidly would In svltably re
sult io no capture of large numb <r - of 
the enemy and quantities ol his guns 
a .xil material.

"It cannot be told as- yet whether 
* such a broad objective nae been deter

mined upon by the ge ietnlllsshn>. 
The possibility that It is merely a div
ersion to draw off German reserves 
from the Marne and Rhelms fronts 
may be pointed to, and further details 
of tbe operation and prog «-so of the 
fichting will have to be awaited before 
the definite purpose of tn*- attack is 
developed.

LA General Attack
London, July 28—New, received In 

London Indicate» that en attack started 
by the French thle morning, on the 
front between Chateau Thierry and 
Boisson, is on s considerable » *.s*.v. 
The attack was believed tc be matin» 
rood progress.

Advices this afternoon elated that 
the Germans had made no further »- 
tacks east ot Rhelms and that the 
Free h at various points of the front 
1 ad regained ground.

The French, the reports state, have 
recaptured Montvoletn, eouth of the 
Marne, at the point where the Hermans 
had advanced farthest toward Bpem- 
ay and Chens La Seine, to the west, 

well, the heights weet of

TO BE ABLE TO FEED THE FAMILY WELL 
AND ECONOMICALLY IS REAL WAR WORKFROM GIRLS.

* has received from 
rle, Hazel and Loretta 
Anna Harding, the sita 
proceeds of a bazaar 
at 89Orange etreeL 
be added to the Navy

»
I f BENSONS

CORN STARCH 1

is of vital importance to tbe good cook. 
It ia the fcwmdatoon of do sen* of every-day 
4t»y»TtiA—gives lightness and flavour to 
homemade "war bread"—makes far

I
icnW.t!

smoother gravies and sauces than floor.ord run-
Be sore to pet BENSON’S -l 
quality for more then half a century.

for
and took as 
these villages, overlookiog/tlie Marne.

The French move this morning ap
peared to have been a surprise to the

MANUFACTUACO BY
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

In
Old
Age4

Health and comfort in 
old age depends largely on 
keeping die liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains end aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the liver. and kid
neys.

$50 and even $75 in one

) Let Codeurs Soothe 
Year Itching Skin

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken die action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels. .

SSEi
used for every-day toilet pnrpoMa
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contract there. -

The cutters of Ablngton. Holbrook 
and other towns are also out, as are 
7,000 rubber shoe operatives In Woon
socket and Bristol, R. I. They de
mand more wages.

The fifty Jewelry factories In Attle

Battling for Rhelms
Paris, July IS—In Its review of the 

situation on the front, the Havas Ag
ency notes the agreement in the

‘ • t
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“The National Smoke’*Xÿnsoirs
m

The fragrant aroma of dear Havana leaf—the 
uniform quality that comes of careful selection—therein 
lies the superiority of the Bachelor cigar.

Andrew Wu
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they awarded the contract for the 
above naiuod bridge, which, had they 
remainvd in power, would have been 
built. When the Foster

®he Staaiwthi i orer the rehn
»■ / j Vi.t faUlehod ttr The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William street. 

St John. N. B., Canada. Stovetook over the «ante of offlee. appar
ently the first act on the scene was to 
cancel the contract and establish Mr. 
Carter* "free ferry echeme." The 
reading public were toM through the 
columns of toe SL John Telegraph 
and Times that the fàrmers of Kings
ton were too loyal to kick about the 
cancellation of the contract for the 
bridge, and they would be well satis
fied with "free ferries" and a new 
road built along the shore from Reed’s 
Point to Perry's Point.

The ferry at Gondola Point was 
taken orer by the government1 and 
made free" with two ferrymen, where 
one man formerly ran it—but there 
was another section added to Mr. Car
ter s "free ferry scheme’’—all travel
lers crossing on the Sabbath Day 
would have to pay toll. Mr. Editor, if 
that can be called a free ferry, I fall 
to eeo it, any sane person would call 
U a fake ferry, also a balky one-^for 
the farmer knows when he goes on 

but it ie quite a gamble to tell 
when he will go off.

Collecting toll on the Gondola Point 
ferry was going along so smoothly— 
Mr. Carter thought out another 
scheme to go one better—he would 
tabltoh a toll on the Perry's Point sail 
-rry on the Sabbath Day. telling the 

ferryman to use the amount collected 
for purchasing gasoline and it would 
help him out.

Mr. Editor, why should Mr. Carter 
mak himeelf eo officious as to order 
a toll to be coHected on the Sabbath 
Day from the public on a free ferry 
which was established by the former 
government several years ago? If 
there is a soreness in the ferryman’s 
breast over the appointment of an
other official to operate a motor boat 
between Clifton and

a 7- MACKINNON, ALFRED B. Mod IN LEY
„ Managing BtUtar. Mltor.

„ _7eerly Subscriptions: Regleter Yeur Letter..
iSv” —............... .. H.00 Do not endoee cash In an unree-

™ mo-"' o1^»” £5SS
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00 when remitting.

BY LEE PAPE

ïS--' -wiis sx.ïlaïï
- 1 elPPoee there* g sente due on tt, »ed pop. And he este me
ft* 1-1 m* *|T* 11 th® 00c® OTer- Meaning he wanted to eee
wiiüî Fwîta F™ rePOrt “4 to *tar(ed 10 ">»« U, .seylng, Leng- 

Fair, I eed.
eon £*!* men,w"‘ «W 'air In langwldge, eed pop, Napol-
eon WM once herd to eay In Frentch to one ot hie genrele, I alnt saw no-
fr^, n«r*er tïân you ■iDU 1 Joln*d the "mr- and Alixander the Grate 
LZ?n tly n**leoted 10 cro,s ■>*» fe In ordinary convereatton. And he 
kepp on reeding the report, eaylng, Joggritty, F, well, F lient an eapao- 
“‘‘y entbttioue letter, but then enyhody thate even fair in Joggritty In 
these times, when Joggritty is In a different place ** 7
up a newspaper, isent doing so badly.

Kro£aK awarass xstsxg
Sir, I eed.
You herd me, sed pop.
Poor, I eed.
Give me back that 5 sente, sed pop.
Its in my pockit, I eed.
Well take it out, eed pop.
Wich I did.

I
Thia stove has the regular 

New Perfection Burner. The 
Oil Reservoir surrounds the 
burner and has a glass indica
tor through which you can 
the oil level. It is especially 
adapted to camp outfits, aick 
rooms or wherever 
limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, JULY 19. 1918.

see
“We ere lighting for a worthy purpoee, and we ahall not lay down 

•up arm* until that purpoee ha* been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

send to th. trout maun one etep nearer peace. every time you pick space is.
•*.WVMWV1

Height 17 inches, top diameter 12 inches, weight 8 lbs 
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ewTHE WAR NEWS. A SERIOUS SITUATION.

•won yesterday 
fey the French and American portions 
of the western battle line indicate 
that at kust tttoe time has arrived where 
the enemy does not possess the num
erical superiority to continue carry
ing the fight to the Allies. While a 
comprehensive story of the result of 
the three days’ fighting cannot yet 
be written by the correspondents at 
the front it to known that at least 
twenty villages, formerly in the hands 
of th© enemy have been retaken, that 
•the French troops are within one mile 
■of the City of Sodssons and hold dom
inating positions from which they can 
successfully attack the city at will, 
that -thousands of German prisoners 
have been captured, that the enemy's 
casualty list to heavier than in any 
previous battle of the present year, 
that the left flank of the German army 
to menaced and must either withdraw 
from the Marne or be caught in axdis
astrous trap, and that the progress of 
the Allies was so rapid and so well 
sustained that laite yesterday after 
noon cavalry was used in pursuit of 
the fleeing Germans.

The counteroffensive which 
tnenced yesterday morning marks the 
first aggressive step taken by the Al
lies since General Foch assumed the
euprerae control and It Is believed that, GERMAN WORK IN SPAIN, 
before commencing it, he was well _____ \
eeitofled that he possessed the force The Im,lt1<)n Spaln „ relaUon
thTÎ2n'« tmlV r8lL H?T ,0n* «° war is a very profitable one 

I T ^ ITT WM‘ < 0n; Unanc'ally for the Spaniard*. They
le nL L T 1 "Vr“ are '«*• Quantities of goods

f . Q. ... ' , , , to tho Allies and from the Germans
,, -He balance has are receiving millions of dollar, for
r J0? enemy to our own «“• propaganda purpoee..

n°WJ ta France German propaganda 1, at Ha height
should be one of conUmted «ucce.ee,. In Spaln. lVUlah of an(1

In yesterdays lighting the BrtUah publlshhl, bustaess pouotry
a|Tar^,,”,'re Part“11; ha, been bribed or bought by the Ger- 

pated. eo tk likey that the preeent mans a„d bolng ,1>cd to lnfluen(.e
advance will be followed by a similar , . , ,t™ ...____ , „ the Spanish people towards the Ger-operation on the portion of the line .... .. , . .. .K,. . . . _ nian cause. While much of tills pro-held by the British and Canadians. v
t-v__ , o_ .. . ,, pUganda is of a subtle character someThere is another heavy pounding In #, . # .a h of the newspapers are openly hostilestore for the enemy, news of which ... th_ ^ y e

be awaited with the keenest in- ,, . \
iereet pamphlets are being distributed by itiie

thousauds among the people. A meth
od of reaching the less intelligent is 
that of making use of fiction. Paid fic
tion writers are producing novels In 
which German characters are heroes 
and Frenchmen, Americans and Bri
tishers villains.

It Is said that these methods are 
quite successfully serving the 
poses of Germany in Spam although 
King Alfonso maintains unquestion
able neutrality.
still wounded in their pride by Spain's 
defeat in the war with the United 
States, have become more pro-German 
since America’s entry Into the

One interesting statement made by 
( '''■ T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of 
lands and mines, in the course of hto 
evider.ee in the Currie investigation 
at Fled eric ton on Wednesday should 
be carefully considered by all residents 
of this province as indicating a seri
ous tinr e ahead for our provincial trea
sury. Col. Loggie stated that there 
was a falling off of about 100,000,000 
feet in the quantity of lumber cut 
from the crown lands of the province. 
The result, of course, will be a seri
ous decrease in the returns from the 
largest revenue producing source of 
the province and means that the ad
ministrators of provincial affairs will 
have to look most carefully to their 
expenditures if they desire to escape 
placing the province In a very serious 
position. It to true that the rate of 
stumpage has been increased, but The 
Standard is Informed that the increase 
in the raite will not make up for the 
smaller cut, while the expenses of the 
province must continue. At this time 
it is absolutely necessary that the 
greatest care should be exercised over 
tiie provincial finances. The situation 
demands men of courage and of vision. 
Unîovtunately such men are not to be 
found in Premier Foster’s cabinet 
Stronger hands are needed at the 
helm.

Price $6.50

on tourists and auto parties who may 
contemplate a visit to the province. 
WTe should much prefer to say that 
they are equal to the Maine State 
roads. Our sole object is to endeavor 
to have the roads Improved. Anything 
we have or might say will avail but 
little with the government.

However, we can say to our would 
be visitors, come anyway, take advant
age of our fishing and shooting privil
eges, and feast your eyes on the beaut
iful scenery along the valley of the St 
John River which cannot be excelled 
anywhere on this continent.

Hoovertsetf.
(From the Purple Cow.)

Gently the girl leaned toward him -' 
with an arch expression of Inauiry.

“How many lumps ?"
‘"Forty." —

. ^ wrote down hie coal orders 
for the coming winter.

||i|i|i|i|i'i,iii|ii|i|!|iii|iiifl
I
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Why Keep Old Gold 
or Silverware?

m1Hie Worry.
"Ntow, Raetu*," aald the oaptatn. 

don t you went to make your will be 
fore you go over?"

"WUL nothin,' eahl De only wtil Fee 
worryin about la, will I come back?"

Fusel*.
“How old la Ann?"
"Well, ehe gate more frantic for the 

vote every year."

m
pExchange « for « New PendantRothesay, In 

place of the ferryman’s eon, who per
formed hto duties faithfully in the past, 
that soreness should bo soothed by 
some other scheme Instead of bleed
ing the farmers and travelling public.

There are too many appointments 
and schemes to heal over the so-call
ed sores, which I believe will prove a 
failure, this will be shown when the 
next opportunity arises.

AU those interested in the bridge 
see now through the game play

ed by the instigator, creator and ad
viser of such an unworthy scheme. If 
those ferries are to be free, let them 
be free in full, if not charge a toll 
and the people will know just where 
they stand.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for ithe

l aor anything, of like value, from our 
«elect showing of Jewelry, Watches, 
Hooke, Silverware, Cut Olaae, Art 
Deposit Were.
In cash if you prefer.

WE ALLOW FULL INTRINSIC 
VALUE.

( A BIT OF VERSE T*
CANADA'S SOLDIER BOYS. 

They are fighting men. every one of 
them,

Canadafe soldier boys,
On the firing line, they’ve done so 

fine,
Fills our hearts with joy,

The world’* feme, they’ve got that

They are all right you bet, 
They’re bound to win, full of vim, 

They’ll get? the Kaiser yet.

That’s the kind of men come from 
Canada.

That s the kind of men who will al
ways try,

Ytou can beat them never,
Because they are too clevwr,
It’s the maple leaf forever.
That Is why.

Find the sand in No Man's Land,
In our soldier boys from home, 

Stand their ground, can't be downed, 
Always hold their own.

Kaiser’s line they’ll smash in time, 
Powder It for fair,

So they can tell who wont to-----
On that place caUed Over There.

—M. Garey, Fair ville.

Or we will pay
Ely Scamp.

oftaïr d°” BU1 vlalt "*« doctor no

"He'« trying to Invent « eat of eymp-
tome requiring alcoholic treatment"

Mrs. Malaprop.
"How do you like the 

er?"
, 1 think his sermons are

wmply incomprehensible, don't you?"

T»... Hla Choice. 
uU'tMngdg-- ehrldu ehrdlu hrdluaoe 

did Paetor Bang, resign?" 
Said hed rather fight 

toen hla congregation."

E

FERGUSON & PAGE mE
new preach-

Wire Door Mats for Pub- 
üc Building* or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover- 

mg.
Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

■ 51-53 Union Street
• St. John. N. B.

AN HONEST OBSERVER.

Germans
HOW ABOUT THE I 

ROADS?
♦'

(Woodstock Press, July 16) 
During the past week we have been 

treated with articles in the two Grit 
local newspapers eulogizing the roads 
and condemning the Press for stating 
that the roads were

»
not what they 

should be considering the large amount 
of money that has been spent on them 
during the last two summers.

The Sentinel published the following: 
"A citizen made the trip from Houlton 
in 35 minutes by auto, advises hitting 
the man, who is complaining of the 
roads, over the head with a sledge 
hammer. Why the head? Why not 
deliver the blow on some part of the 
anatomy where it will do some dam
age and not break the sledge ham
mer?”

A BIT OF FUN

>A Real Need.
(From Tit Btte.)

durate mi8tPes* of lhe houee was ob-
"No," ehe said, firmly. "I don't want 

no buttons nor no laces."
Putting hto foot In the fast-closing 

door, the tramp held up his hand. 
“Here you are. lady,” said he, 

‘Grammar for Beginners,' only six
pence!" .

German books and i «T /|°g OR TANNED
IfATHfR, RUB6FR AND BALAÏA, ALSO BELT fASIfNERS

D- K- McLaren, limited

AN OFFICER DISGRACED.

The bonehead in this case is not the 
man who says the road between Wood- 
stock and Houlton is bad (with the 
exception of the part made by Kllburn 
Currie under the direction of Hon. B 
Frank Smith) but the "citizen who 
made the tro pin thirty five minutes. 
We have asked many auto drivers 
what they thought

i An Indignant Italy has dealt stem
my witl. General Cad orna, former com
mander-in-chief of the Italian forces. 
'He has been retired with loss of rank 
and loss of p-y for hto failure to stop 
the German and Austrian drive at 
Caporetto last autumn. That failure, 
aside from the collapse of Russia, was 
the chief reverse sustained by the Al
lied arms and was, in part, due to a 
nefarious propaganda resulting in dis
sension and distrust which paved the 
Js*y for the enemy’s advance. It may 
K? recalled that, on thait occasion, 
^■ole battalions of Italian troops re
plied and refused to fight the Aus-

1PHONE MAIN STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

The Veteran.
(From Judge.)

A few months ago at Fort Slocum, 
N Y., a new arrival was asked if he 
had any previous military experience, 
to which he replied In the affirmative.

“Federal Army," asked the clerk.
"No, Salvation Army," answered the 

recruit

P- O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N, B.
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of the citizen’s 
stunt. Some said he was drunk and 
the others remarked that even if the 
road was of the very best, considering 
the hills, the penalty for a sober 
running his auto from 
Woodstock in 35 minutes, thus endang- 
ering his and other lives, and at least 
damaging his car. should be one year 
in the lunatic asylum at Fairville.

The Hartland Observer is 
Inconsistent than its Woodstock 
temporary. Its editor had travelled, 
it says, by auto over the Carleton 
country roads and found them, on the 
whole, excellent. The only newspapers 
complaining were the Standard and 
Press. In the same issue appears the 
following about the 
county:—

"On Friday Mrs. H. H. Hatfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. I. Clark, Miss Grace 
Brown. Miss Edna Shaw and W. H. 
Sipprell started by auto for Beulah 
Camp, but à little below Fredericton 
was discouraged by bad roads and 
turned back, arriving 
evening."

Comment is unnecessary.
A St. John commercial traveller 

ing by auto from Fredericton to Wood- 
stock last week had to have his auto 
hauled out of the mud three times be* 
tween the two cities.

Many Spaniards,

fire escapes
Structural Steel, Bolts Betts 

WM. LEWIS & SON. St. John
Houlton to

Retired In Bad Order.
(From -the Boston Transcript) 

Judge—The complaint against you 
to that you deserted your wire.

Prisoner—I ain't, a deserter, judge; 
I'm a refugee Look ait the welts on 
my head and this black eye.

As Usual.
(From The Jester.)

Professor (in Junior class)—I go in
to the cigar store, lay down twenty- 
five cents, get my cigar—

Voice (from the rear of the class) 
—And twenty cents change.

From last evenings Times: "The 
automobile broke down because of the 
condition of the roads in the down
pour of that day." Can these be the 
Veniot roads concerning which the 
Times is accustomed to sing hymns of 
Praise? Evidently it is about time for 
Mr. Veniot to take the Times and 
Telegraph staff on another “Joy-ride."

even moretrians. In fact it was reported at the 
time that one Neapolitan division lhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers end Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

opened its ranks and allowed the Aus
trians to came through. In some of 
the sectors on the Italian front there 
was complete demoralization and the 
only wonder to that the enemy dfd not 
continue to Venice and thus inflict up
on Italy a blow that would have put 
feer temporarily out of the war.

How ever, the bulk of the Italian 
army rallied and with the assistance 
of tho British and French averted that
disaster

West St. John. 'Phone West 15roads in York G. H. WARING, Manager.The Kaiser plans that when peace is 
restored Germany will engage in the 
industry of extracting valuable nit
rates from the atmosphere. Most of 
the Kaiser's present plans are ending 
in the same place. “Barber’s 

Itch”
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE Spruce

Clapboards
Gad orna was succeeded in 

the command by General Diaz, the 
fnorato of the army was restored and 
May Italy is stronger than ever. This 
was amply demonstrated by the splen
did manner in *hich she disposed of 
•the Austrians when they attempted a|one of them, 
-second drive a few weeks ago.

An expert, writing of the f'adoma 
case says that one of the remarkable 
■features of the Austrian success last 
Tear was that General Cadorna was 
■well Informed of the contemplated 
•movement. For days before the ad
vance commenced the Italian 
maoder-ln-chief caused bulletins to be 
issued stating that he was thorough-1 
ly prepared for anything that might 
happen. He asked for no help, al
though there was ample time in which 4 
the other Allies could have strength- 
ened his lines if he felt such a step 

[Waa necessary. This circumstance not 
! only made his failure amazing but 
, Aroused suspicions and Inquiries were 

on foot.

here Sunday
Reserve Glasses“Germany to destined for greet 

things, ’ said the Kaiser in a recent 
speech. Right-o, and, judging from 
last night's war news, the 
licking In the history of the world is

InIf you are going on a vaca
tion trip, make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equtp-

save you much distress and. 
discomfort.

greatest Annoying, isn’t it? But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase's Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated .1»" and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase's Oint
ment after shaving. It acts 
at a food for the skin, keep
ing it smooth and velvety.

Several
Grades

■■■ Harry Jones
coming home at the week-end with an 
auto party had to borrow a shovel at 
a farmer’s house and thus release his 
car from the mud. The fact of the 
matter is that the government did not 
start work on the roads until three 
weeks ago; the gutters were ploughed 
out and the grass and mud were plac
ed on road, as they used to do in 
grand-father's days; then the rain came 
and the roads were impassable.

A Woodstock gentleman made an 
auto trip from this town to St. John, 
returning last week, and to the Press 

♦ he said
\I went to St. John on the west side 

T* «Mu a „ of the river, and returned by the backStï—wîu 5 Sta”dard' country through Welsford and Bliss-
? y°S a 8raa11 told to Fredericton. The only good

vemng pubUc of tit. «unround,n| fix'Tro^

Just before the last general provln- Prln<:e Wllllem, 24 miles above Feeder, 
ctal election tho Murray government lct0,k 1 t0,u?d th? worl™en digging the 
hud prepared plana and spécifications "Vf'* °“t ot tlle gutters and
and called for tenders for a bridge dishing it in the center of the road, 
across the Kennebeccaais River at of work was also seen In
Perry's Point, to replace the much other Place»I ln places the roads 
needed okl bridge which was carried Qe®ded skirting as the hushes dragged 
away by the ice on January s, 1909. |°n lhe aide ot tiie car. There were a 
ul through thte campaign "free fer- few «pots where the road commission- 

riee" composed the most part of E. 8. era showed some judgement by filling 
Carter’s speeches, wherever he the ruts with gravel and rolling, but 
thought R would bear fruit—when the &n the whole the roads showed neglet 
election was pulled off, the Murray and the auto journey was not an aa- 
governmemt was defeated by a small reeable one."
iwgin. through being over-confident The Press regrets that It Is necessary 
M _ « ïïi-iünbiü2 dM 15” ‘rtek— to totor to th" bad condition of the
■tall.8. Carter. Before tie Murrey road. e. it leave. * poor i-p-t-

Such foresight mayy
One of the finest features of yes ter- 

day’s success in France to that the 
American troops played a glorious 
part in it.

Extras' ..
Clears, 6 inch . 
Clears, 5% inch 
2nd Clears .......

160.00
$57.50
$58.60

When in St. John you can 
have a broken lens replaced 
in a few hours at Sharpe's, 
but when away from hère such 
prompt and accurate service 
is not likely to be available.

When is a free ferry not a free fer
ry? The people of Perry's Point and 
vicinity can supply the answer.

$55.00
2nd Clears (quality usually sold 

here) ....... ........ $50.00
Clear Cedar Clapboards, $55.00 

4,000 lineal feet to the 1,000 
clapboards.'

♦--------
I THE EDITOR’S MAIL The extra pair of glasses is 

only good common sense.i

FREE FAKE FERRIES.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS and opticians. 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Before the Caporetto Incident Ce. 
idorna had displayed fine soldierlike 
beauties. He was the only one of the 
[Anted generals who. from the «rat. 
pad been fighting on enemy soil, and 
pile long période ot comparative Inac
tivity eeemed to be reasonably ex- 
■Mned by the fact that Ms army was 
eight lug over the moat difficult sort 
fcf ground. Now, however, «he verdict 
of an Italian court-martial indicates 
Hut under«nHmatlng the strength of 
bde enemy, or over-estimating hie own 
HN mat the only fault* of wMch

DOING OUR BIT
The most patriotic service we can 

render Is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the 
Principals and other senior teachers 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time,
Send for Catalogue.

)
wedding invitations

Announcements Cards I
Correct Style

Engraved or Printed I

e

s* Kerr-
sr-in-chief was guilty.

Principal
I

„. 4ggbi

kita. a . ; . ,AX

Reduced Prices on 
Men's Up-to-Date

SEASONABLE
FOOTWEAR
Men's Dark Tan Calf, 

Laced Boots with dark 
brown cloth tops, have been 
selling at $7.50, all sizes 
$6.00.

Men's Seal Brown Calf 
Low Shoes, have been sell
ing at $8.50, all sizes, $7.00

Men's Dark Tan Calf 
Low Shoes with Neolin 
8°les and solid rubber heels, 
have been selling at $7.00, 
all sizes, $5.50.

Men's Black, Gun Metal 
Calf Low Shoes with Neolin 
soles .and solid rubber heels, 
have been selling at $6.50, 
all sizes, $5.00.

Bargains in Men's, Boys' 
and Children's Sneakers a..d 
Rubber Sole Outing Shoes.

Send us your mail orders.
Open F riday evenings 

and all day Saturdays until 
10.30 pm.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Plate Glass
For Store Fronts 
Counter Tops 
DeskTops

for Silent Salesmen, etc. 
Also Sheet Glass, all sizes.

art glass
for Church and Home 
windows, etc.

Buy Before Prices 
Advance

MURIMY ft GRE6SflY. LTD.
'Phone Main 3000

DRAIN TILES
3 In. 4 In.

TERRA COTTA 
SEWERAGE PIPES

C. ft PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Want Street

RSES

Mooli

INFANTS
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fits Card!
•reel Style 
ed or Printed

re Has the regular 
:tion Burner. The 
’oir surrounds the 
has a glass indica- 
which you can see 

J. It is especially 
camp outfits, sick 
herever space is

idles, weight 8 lbs.

........... Price $6.50
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Gold I)

pPsntfant
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Etches, 
i, Art 
ty you
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Hardware
Bows,
| Covering 
Me and Oil
era
Uito Tires, and
es

53 Union Street
5t John, N. B.

ri-iER
>IED

I G
BELT FASTENERS
fMITED

P- O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N, B.
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S and EodS

St.John

i Works, Ltd.
I
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Siamese G>urtier Had
Some Thrilling Adventures

Occam Chamnan, a Distinguished Mandarin, Cen
tral Figure of One of Greatest Adventures in 
History—His Harrowing Experiences.

ADVICE AGAINST
CUTTING OF TREES

I
Help Mal» IAND THE COURT . PS

CASTOR» UBarrister Asks Questions—Is 
Cited To Appear Before the 
Barristers’ Society in Con 
nection With Recent Case.

Report By City Engineer re 
' Wood on City Lends— 
Tenders For Removal of 
Buildings.k ■■fiFor Inflate end Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Commissioner Hilyard presented a 
report from the city engineer re the 
wood on city lands, advising strongly 
against the cutting of any of the trees 
for firewood. The report stated that 
nearly all the wood was small second 
growth, and not at all suitable for 
cord wood, and even if it were trees 
should not be cut .on the water sheds.

Commissioner Hilyard was given 
authority to call for tenders for the 
removal of buildings on the city lands 
at Mlspec and Spruce Lake. In con 
nection with the Lancaster water 
problem the city engineer reported 
that a great deal of water was wasted 
and the pressure could be improved 
by conservation, but in order to make 
any marked improvement it would be 
necessary to extend the large main to 
Spruce Lake.

Commissioner Hilyard reported that 
he was making some Improvements to 
a ball field hack of Elm street and 
asked the use of a truck from the 
public works, department. Commis
sioner Fisher promised consideration.

Is the records of the court open to 
inspection by members of the legal 
profession? was the query of H. W. 
lobertson, barrister, to Magistrate 

Ritchie yesterday morning, after hav
ing heard a statement by Mr. Dalton, 
clerk of records.

His Honor decided that the records 
were not open in this Instance. Mr. 
Robertson said he had been cited by 
the barristers* society of the city, to 
htjptwr 
which i
court. He had gone to secure the 
records of the case, and was refused 
the permission to inspect them. Here
upon Mr. Dalton informed the court 
that the records required had been 
removed by the solicitor and were not 
available.

Hereafter a record would be sup
plied by copiée, but no records could 
leave the building.

Three drunks were fined $8 each.

How
Being used by bver «W---------- A
pie annually. It will taoveaae. the 
strength of weak, 1 
folks in two weeks'

Ask year Doctor 
gist about II

Alwayswee* Occam Ch&mnam was a distinguish
ed Mandarin in high favor of the Court 
of the King of Siam. He had money

STATEMENT OF

Vs
SSSSSg-t Bears the
le Stomachs 1 "

time in
SELLING PRICES

ana talent and was greatly devoted to 
his country. The time came when "tie 
w^e to be called upon to serve It in a 
way that was to make him the central 
figure in one of the greatest adven
tures history. The King of Portugal 
had sent an embassy to the King of 
Siam for the purpose of renewing their 
ancestral allegiance. It was richly 
conceived and splendidly executed 
and the Siamese monarch felt flatter- 
ed. In return for this extraordinary 
consideration the King of Siam prepar
ed an embassy, consisting of three 
great Mandarins to visit the King of 
Portugal

Occum Ohamnam accepted the head
ship of this commission little dream
ing of the adventures that were in 
store for him.

It was about the end of March, 1684, 
that the members of the embassy

— , ^ . * i « barked In a Siamese frigate under theDeath Occurred on July O— command of Portuguese captain. They 
had a large retinue, and there was an 
air of magnificence about, in all that 
can scarcely be appreciated in these 
mere ma/tberoMact days. It was a 
difficult voyage from the outset. Bad 
weather and a leaky ship caused them wfty- 
no end of trouble, and after five months 
on the water they, halted at Goa. Re
maining here for many months, they 
re-embarked on January 27. 1688, on a 
Portugese vessel of thirty guns and 
150 men. Besides the Ambassadors 
anu their suites there were aboard the 
ship three monks of differen t religious 
orders, a number of Creoles, Indians. 
Portugese, and Meetees, or people of

On April 27, when they thought they 
were near the Cape of Good Hope, 
the ship struck a rock. Planks were 
torn asunder like so many bits of 
pasteboard, the water began to rush 
into the cabins and in a little while 
the vessel went to pieces. Above the 
roar ot the angry sea <x>uld be heard 
the sighs, the groans and the shrieks 
of the frightened people. Some of the 
more resourceful made rafts from the 
planks of the dismantled ship and in 
this way managed to gain land.

Occum Ch&mnam was the most seif- 
possessed man on board the boat. His 
only thought was of his mission and 
of the papers which he had pledged 
himself to hand to the King of Portu
gal. He finally took the documents 
and fastened them to a sabre which 
was his constant companion. Then he 
jumped into the water and made for 
the shore. Being a good swimmer he 
succeeded in reaching dry land and 
immediately busied himself in giving 
aid to all who needed iL Two hun
dred managed to gain land In safety. 
Saved from drowning they now faced 
the danger of a famhi- The small 
quantity of food they possessed was 
given out in small allowances In order 
to make it last as long as possible. F'or 
days water and trackers were the 
only food and drink for the large par
ty. They imagined that they were 
About twenty miles from the Cape 
of Good Hope, and they walked 
through the woods day after day in 
the hope of reaching some inhabited 
spot Weeks passed in this way and 
they were on the point of despair 
when they beheld a column of smoke 
arising in the distance.

It was inhabited by the wildest type 
of Hottentots.

Necessity knows no law, however, 
and the stranded ones made the best 
of the situation. Occam Chamnam. 
in spite of his sufferings, bore upon 
his person the air of authority, and he 
was well received by the natives. The 
newcomers traded money and jewels 
for half raw meat. It was hard to tell 
which of the two parties were most 
amazed at the other. The Hottentots 
looked on the Siamese and Portuguese 
as visitors from another world, while 
the travellers were interested, if not 
frightened at the 
Hottentots, with
and their pagan practices» When the 
shades of night came the shipwrecked 
ones made beds for themselves upon 
the green earth and tried to sleep. But 
it was hard to do so because the Hot
tentots danced about them, singing and 
chanting wildly until daybreak. This 
performance was regarded as a high 
mark of esteem to the visitors, but it 
is violating no confidence to sa-y that 
it was nt appreciated.

, They were glad to resume their Jour
ney in the morning, and although they 
tried to find out the best way of reach
ing civilization they could not get very 
intelligent directions from the Hot
tentots They travelled day after day 
with nothing in sight but the bare 

.earth and the blue sky. They were 
footsore and weary, almost starved 
and ready to drop from shear exhaus-

tn connection with a case 
recently came up In the policeSignature Nova Scotia Coal Prices Effect

ive This Month — Quota
tions From Twenty-One 
Companies.

of
lOplum.Mephte"™'”
jNOTNAHCOTK^

The following statement of selling 
prices of Nova Scotia coal, effective 
July, 1918, has been given out. First 
is given the name of the coal company 
then the price of screened coal, net 
ton 2,000 pounds ; next the run of 
mine coal, net ton 2,000 pounds ; then 
information :

Sydney Coal Field, Dominion Coal 
Co., $4.90; $4.65; F.O.B. cars O. G. R. 
Sydney—Whitney Coal Shipping Pier, 
Sydney Harbor, Coal Shiping Piers 
Loulsburg harbor.

In
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

Use GUNNER KING KERR
DIED IN FRANCE

Is«■ssilSssorS^
1

PTE. SMITH INJURED. 
PTE. FOWLER KILLED» For Over 

Thirty Years
Popular Soldier From St. John 

Was Victim of Influenza—
■ranch Office 

88 Charlotte St 
•Phone 88

Head Office 
8Z7 Main Street 

•Phene 8*8William Smith of Charlotte
.WtaSiaS Str,ee‘ Hrad ?ibs Fractured
shipping piers, North Sydney harbor. ----John Fowler of Fairville

Bras d'Or Coal Co.—$5.75; $6.50; F. . u. .
O.B. care Canadian Government Rail- Lost His Lite.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.Shock To Family.
Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.CASTOR» John Kerr, 74 Camden street, re

ceived word yesterday morning that 
hie eon. Gunner King Kerr had died 
in No. 26 General Hospital, Et&ples, 
France, on July 8 from influenza.

About five weeks ago word was re
ceived that Gunner Kerr had been 
wounded and a little later the word 
came that he had been taken sick, 
but no serious results were expected, 
and the news of his death came as a 
shock to the family.

Gunner Kerr before he enlisted was 
a member of the local post office staff 
and was a great favorite with all his 
fellow employes. Early in 1915 he 
felt the call to arms and enlisted with 
the Amunltlon Column under Col. 
Harris on, but was transferred to the 
postal service and went overseas in 
the spring of 1915. Shortly after his 
arrival in France he asked to be sent 
back to the artillery, giving up his 
sergeant’s stripes in order to get in 
the combatant unit.

He was a member of Havelock L. 
O. L. No. 27, as are his father and 
three brothers. This lodge has forty 
of Its members with the colors.

He is survived by his father, three 
brothers, John, who enlisted with the 
79th Cameron Highlanders in Winni
peg, and was so badly wounded at 
Vimy Ridge that he has been return
ed home; Harry, with the Dublin 
Fusiliers in Palestine, and Francis of 
this city,
Alice and 
Mrs. Wrye, of Boston, now here on a 
visit to her ttther.

v CASTINGSSydney Coal Co.—$4*.75; F. O. B.

Inverness Coal Field: Inverness 
Railway & Coal Co.—$6.75; $5.50; In
verness Junction at C. G. R. near Point 
Tupper.

Plctou Coal Field: Acadia Coal Co. 
—$6.25; $6.00; F. O. B. cars 50c. per 
ton additional for coal shipped at Plc
tou landing.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., $6.25; 
$5.00; F. O. B. cars mines.

Greenwood Coal Co., held for con
sideration.

Milford Coal Co., held for consider
ation.

Cumberland Coal Field. Dominion 
Coal Co., $5.25; $5.00; C. G. R. Spring- 
bill Jet. and Coal Shipping Pier Pam- 
boro.

Maritime Coal and Railway & Pow
er Co., Joggins Mines, $5.25; $6.00; 
F. O. B. care mines.

Mlnudie Coal Oo.. $5.65; $5.40; F. 
KX B. cars mines.

Sterling Coal Co., $6.25; $5.00 F. 
O. B. cars mines.

Strathcona Coal Co., A W. Pugs- 
lev. $5.00; $4.75; F. O. B. cars mines.

Fenwick Coal Co., $5.25; $5.00; F.O. 
B. mines.

Scotia mine. A. L. Jones. $5.23: 
$5.00; F. O. B. mines.

Jubilee mine, Isiah McCarthy, $6.25; 
$5.00; F. O. B. mines.

l>awson mine, W. L. Barnes. $5.00; 
$4.75 ; F. O. B. mine.

Fundy mine, Clârite Broshen, $5.00: 
$4.75; F. O. B. mine.

Chsfrtes Ward, Strathcone, $5.25; 
$5.00; F. O. B. mine.

New Brunswick coal, effective July 
10th, 1918. Mtnto Coal Co., $4.75; 
$4.50; F. O. B. cars, mine.

Mrs. Annie Smith, 212 Charlotte 
street, yesterday received word that 
her husband, Pte. William A. Smith, 
had been admitted to the Second 
Field Ambulance, (Fiance, suffering 
from fractured ribs. Pte. Smith en
listed with the C. M. R. in 1915 being 
later transferred to the P. P. C. L. I., 
with which uunit he has been acting 
as despatch rider.

Mrs. John Fowler, of Churcjf Aven
ue, Fairville, has received word that 
he son, Pte. Freeman J. Fowler, had 
been killed in action. Pte. Fowler 
was reported missing last spring and 
is now officially reported killed. He 
enlisted with the 55th battalion and 
was later transferred to the 26th. He 
is survived by his mother, two broth
ers, Locke, of Boston and Roy. of 
Western Canada, and two sinters, 
Mrs. L.‘ F. Toole, of West St. John 
and Miss Myrtle at home.

Beset Copy of Wrapper. vne nnvm* •'

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

W

IRON
or

PRINTING Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

LMATHESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

| CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
Enlisting Men Forand three elsters. Misses 

Margaret, at home, and
ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS

Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 
Employes Corps.

Tradesmen urgently required.
( SANITARY INK WELLS

Clean and Convenient
Wife and Little Boy

SAVED BY
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF
WILD STRAWBERRY
Both Had Dysentery.

G. H. Curry. Lieut.. C. E.
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

\

Dysentery cornea on very suddenly 
and is one of the worst and and most 
dangerous of all bowel troubles. The 
pains in the bowels become Intense, 
the discharges occur with great rap-

- ldity, and are very often accompanied 
by blood. Unless these discharges 
are checked the sufferer becomes 
weak and languid, and very often 
death ensues. There is only one rem
edy to use in all cases of dysentery 
or any other looseness of the bowels, 
and that is “Dr. Fowler s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.”

It will cure where all others fail..
- It has been on the market for 73 

years.
Mr. W. J. Metcalfe. Tofleld, Alta., 

wrotes: “I wish to state that we have 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry with good results. I will 
say that It can’t be beat. It saved 
my wife and little boy last summer, 
when they were very low with dysent- 

■* ery. We always have a bottle of It In 
T the house, and would not be without 

it if it cost five dollars a bottle."
The genuine “Dr. Fowler's” Is manu

factured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 35c.

Roumania, Still Loyal to 
Allies,Watches Chance to 

Leap at Enemies’Throats

\
84 Prince William St. 

•» ’Phone Main 866.BARNES & CO., Ltd

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boo. 0. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, B 
Prints.

*----------- - --------------------- -------- Prints, Black Line
Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. 8t. John

Get the El Vampire Insect Killer
Just the thing for the House, Barn, Hen House and 

Garden. Harmless to animals—15c.
pearance of the 
r wild manners

ap:
thel

The country is out of the war, but the pro- 
Allied party remains uncrushed and ready to 
take advantage of any decisive German defeat in 

Flanders.

Roumania fares extremely well under the 

recent treaty, but views 
the Germans under pressure as a mere 

paper.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

t NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N STOUCH TROUBLES 
MIL DUE TO mTHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Tells Safe, Certain, Sneedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

. S™!!* ,t;2aCh..^“'.S=Vh* The time came «-hen the party waa 
‘ .ne in.wmiv ÎÎ reduced to ten Siamese, including the
ache and Inability to retain food are Ambassadors. Just when all but hope 
In probably nine cases out of ten. s m- h rled they three men oom-
ply evidence ttat eaoessiye secreuon |Qg towlnd Vm. Theae etrangers 
of acid Is taking place in the stomach who appeered to be Dutchmen, had 
causing the formation of gas and acid ^eard of their plight In some strange 
Indigestion. way and had journeyed miles in

Qas distends the stomach and causes order lead tllem to cMUsatlon in 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling the course of twenty-four hours they 
sometimes known as heartburn, while came to a Dutch habitation near the 
the acid irritates and inflames the 0f a mountain They reeled here 
delicate lining of the stomach. The a few days, getting the food end drink 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de- of which they were sorely in need, 
velopment or secretion of acid. Then they resumed their Journey and

To stop or prevent this souring of flnally reached the Cape of Good Hope, 
the food contents of the stomach and They remained here tor two months, 
to neutralize the acid, and make It being objects of great Interest to the 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of galion and fishermen who lived there, 
bisurated magnesia, a good and effec- prom this point they went to Batavia 
tive corrector of acid stomach, should a31(t thence to Slam, 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot nut Occum Chamnam and his fellow 
or cold water after eating or whenever Ambassadors were persistent and they 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This eventually succeeded In reaching the 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes court of tho King of Portugal and in 
the acidity in a few momenta and is a presenting the letters from their ruler, 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive Th > news of their v mazing adventure 
remedy to use. brought them much fame and later the

An anti-acid such as bisurated mag- <i Sitingtriehed Mandarin and his col- 
nesia which can be obtained from any leagues were made an embassy to Eu- 
druggist in either powder or tablet rope where they arrived to July, 1688. 
form, enables the stomach to do its They went to Rome, where they were 
work properly without the aid of arti- received with singular demonstrations 
flclal digestents. Magnesia comes in of consideration by the Pope They 
several forms, so be certain to ask tor presented gifts to him and in return 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, His Holiness gace them presents to be 
which is especially prepared for the handled to the King aa an evidence o$ 
above purpose* Ms good wtljp

any bargain made with 
“scrap offor Light 

HouaokeoplngElectric Grills
Come In and Let Ua Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric»! Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John. N. B. ’Phones M. iess.li

M. 2579-11

Read about Roumania in THE STANDARD 
on Saturday, July 20th. Do not fail to

If your newsdealer does not

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORia FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD., procure a copy, 

keep it, ask him to get the paper for you, or, 
better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday

!
'PKone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

DIED.
NOTICEA

McLELLAN—In this city on the 17th 
Inst., Mrs. Margaret McLellan, 
leaving one son, two daughters, five 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon àt 2.30 
o'clock from the residence of her 
■on-ln-lay. Joseph Byrne. 354 Hay- 
market square.

STANDARD alone is worth $5.00 a year of
By mail only $3.00 a year

On February let we change our 
method ot business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone Orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

,
any person s money.
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BEFORE CLOSEUnited States and Canada To 
Make New Arrangement

Offerings Small and Trade AT 
otgether Local-Dry Weath
er in Canada Strengthens

BANK OF ENGLAND >
*Tremendous Purchases of 

United States Steel At 
3 7-8 Point Advance.

Net Gains of Several Points 
Registered Through

out List.

Ottawa, July 18.—An extension of 
the embargo Imparts and exports Is 
pending here. The War Trade Board 
hae recommended the extension and 
the cabinet will. It is expected, ap
prove the -recommendation by order- 
ln-council right away. The new pro
posals, it is understood, do not aim 
so much at actual embargo as they 
do at control, it will be provided that 
the articles may not be imported or 
exported, as the charges may be, ex
cepting under license.

The new order will aim at the 
bringing about of some uniformity 
as between the United States and 
Canada. The United States has in 
the past embargoed an extended list 

lot Imports from a specified number 
of foreign countries. It has even 
found, however, that such articles 
have been finding their way from euch 
countries to the United States via 
Canada. It is proposed that this eva
sion shall be stopped.

Oats. Undos, July II.—The weakly » (ele
ment of the Bunk of England show 
the following changes:

Total reserve Increased 1 £164,000; 
circulation Increased £176,000; bul
lion Increased, £530.000; other securi
ties decreased £4.394.000; public de
posits decreased, £131,000; other de
posits decreased £6,611,000; notes 
reserve tncreesed £100,000; govern
ment securities decreased £1,601,000.

The proportion of the beak’s re
serve to liability this week Is 17.10 
par cent; last week It 
cent.

WEST INDIES
The Moat Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 

Halifax. N.S.

Chicago. July 14.—Corn prices 
advanced sharply today owhig tor most 
pert to smellneee of offerings. On the 
bulge, however, eelMqg pressure in- 
oreeeed, and a reaction ensued. Trade 
seemed to be almost altogether local. 
Opening primes, which ranged from 
1-* off to 8-8 cent up, with August at 

... „ 0 to 1.8 11-2, and September 1.601-8
Wall street Gets Excited and to i.eo 1-2, were followed by decided

gains an around, and thexj a moder 
ate setback.

Dry weather reporte from Canada

LOAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
STOCK RISES 7 1-2

FORWARD SWEEP ON
THE MARNE DID IT

5? BONDS Canadian Pacific and Other 
Shares Advance Three To 
Five.

Sees No News But War 16.40 per
News.1922—1927—1937.

Price 99 1-2 and Interest AIM-DOWN
PASSENGER SERVICE

New York, July 18.—The stock 
market assumed bullish proportions 
today on the stirring war news—the 
brilliant work of the French and Am- 
eric an forces. Trading was the larg- 

I est and most varied of any session 
I for the past fortnight and many sub- 
j stantia.i gains were held, despite oc 

asional selling for the advance began 
j scon after the opening and made 
j steady upward progress with the as
sistance of polls which operated ex- 

! rensively in a number of issues, in 
coding minor war shares.

Sentiment was further encouraged 
by advices from Washington which 
stated in substance that the proposed 
excess profits tax would not be on 
erous and intimations that the war 
industries board 
favorable action on various commodi
ties.

(Mcdougall & oowans)
New York, July 18.—U. S. Steel, 

Equipment and Leather stocks led the 
market In the early afternoon. A 
majority of the active stocks contin
ued to gain ground with here and 
there small recessions. The trading 
for a time quieted down. In the last 
hour the advance was resumed with 
vigor, the rise continuing up to the 
close, when the best prices of the day 
were made. Net gains of several 
points were registered throughout the

.Absolute safety of Principal 
and Interest.

Readily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask for further particulars.

BETWEEN

WAS HARD TO 
MAKEPEACE 

WITH HUNS

MONTREAL and GLASGOW
limitedEastern Securities 

Company, Limited.
92 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

General Agente 
1«* Prince Wllllem St, St John. N. B.Ust.

Detailed news of the Franco-Ameri
can counter-attack left no doubt as to 
its initial success, although it was ap
parent that the dee patches which 
caused so much enthusiasm in the 
street in the afternoon described the 
same two mile advance which had 
been mentioned In the forenoon bul
letins and did not clearly refer to 
further progress, nevertheless the 
street jumped to the conclusion that 
over-night news would reveal the for
ward sweep of the French and Ameri
can troops between the Aisne and 
the Marne.

If this movement Is carried further 
it will, according to Paris military 
critics endanger the position of the 
German forces engaged in the drive 
south of the Marne, and perhaps com
pel their retirement The market 
paid no ^attention to anything but the 
day’s war news. Whether the up
ward movement can develop Into a 
bull market or not will depend prim
arily upon the news from France as 
it is received from hour to hour.

E. & 0 RANDOLPH.

Rumanian Delegates Who 
Went To Jassy Found Cold 
Welcome and Were Greeted 
By Germans As Very Dust.

Stmr.. Champlain
would soon take

.f. f Intermediate landing,; 
returning on alternate daye, due In 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Market at Flood.
The market was at Its flood in the 

last hour, maximum following the 
news of severe punishment inflicted 
on the enemy.

United States Steel as usual over
topped all others, contributing more 
than 26 per cent to the total trans
actions at its final price of 108 VI*. 
which represented a gain of 3%

Sumatra Tobacco was again to the 
fore, the pool in that issue making 
another successful drive against the 
shorts at an excess advance of TV* 
points. Baldwin Locomotive. Mexican 
Petroleum. Industrial Alcohol. Ameri
can Steel Foundry, Reading and Can
adian Pacific embraced the other pro
minent stocks at extreme gains of :V 
to 5 points.
610,000 shares.

French municipals were the feature 
of the firm bond market, Paris sixes 
advancing 3 points Total sales -(Par 
value) aggregated $6,100,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. London, July 7.—(By Associated
Press Correspondent recently in Rou
manie.)—The business of making 
peace with Germany is not a pleasant 
one for the persons who have to con
duct the negotiations.. The Rouman
ian delegates who went down from 
Jassy in March at the Invitation of the 
Germans found no warm welcome or 
pleasant hospitality awaiting them at 
Bucharest. "We were treated as less 
•than the duet." said one of the dele
gates in picturesque Roumanian meta
phor, on his return to Jassy. .

These were merely the preliminary 
and informal negotiations The for
mal parleys did not begin until some 
days later. The delegation which un
dertook -these preliminary conversa
tions was headed by M. Papiniu, for
mer Roumanian Minister at Constant
inople. and his associates included re
presentatives of the principal political 
parties.

Although they had come to Bucharest 
at the personal Invitation of the Ger
man Commander-in-Chieif, Field Mar
shal von Mackensen could give them 
only five minutes of his time. He kept 
them standing and treated them with 
deliberate coldness.His attitude was 

ed up by his declaration : “You 
ought to be glad that we are prepared 
-to discuss peace with you at all, in
stead of merely imposing it upon you. 
We extend you this favor only out of 
consideration for the heroic resist
ance oi your army."

At the end of the five minutes which 
von Mackensen allotted the delegates, 
they were turned over to some subord
inate officer, who discussed with them 
whether the abdication of the King 
ought to be included in the

posais could be obtained from the Ger
man officers, and it was plain from 
Von Mackensen’e conversation that he 
had very limited powers in these mat-

Nedther on territorial! questions nor 
regarding the demobilization of the 
Roumanian army could he speak de
finitely, and it was stated that conver-

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High*. Low. Close 

Am Car Fy . 84% 85% 84% $5
Am Loco . . 66% 67% 66% 67%
.Am Sag .... 111% 111% 111 111
Am Cmelt . . 77% 79% 76% 79%
Am Si cel Fy* . 71% 74% 71% 74% 
Am Woolen 59% 60 69% 60

-<» 20 19% 19%
. 96% 96% 96%

Hie Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
.0““d titer June 1st. ms. a .learner 

at UUe company leavee St. John every 
Saturday, i.ju a. in., tor Black’s Har. 
l»r, calling at Dipper 
Heaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’. Harbor Monday, two 
boure ol hjgu water, tor tit. Andrews, 
"tiling at Lord ■ cove, tUenardeou. 
Letele or Back Bay. W

Leave* Sl Andrew* Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black* Harbor.

Leaves Black’* Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, 
at Beaver Harbor. *
_ Leavee Dipper Harbor for SL John.

. 8 am. Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L Mana
ger Lewie Connor*.

Thla company will not be respond- 
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the1 
company or captain of the steamer.

Am Ziiu 
Am Tele \
Anaconda . . 68 
Am Can ..
Atchison . .
Ball and Ohio 64% 
Bald Loco . . 88% 
Belli Steel . . 82 
Butte and Sup 30% 
CFI
Ches and Ohio 56% 

39%

96%
68%• 1 68

17%
. . 85%

48% 4S%47%
Baroor andÈ655 54%

92%
83%
30%
47%

88% 92%
83%81%

30%
45% WAS A SISTER OF A 

MANCHESTER MARTYR

Mrs. Ellen Magner Dead in 
Ireland — Brother One of 
Celebrated Trio — Allen, 
Larkin and O'Brien.

46 Sales amounted to47%

Chino
f <’ent Lea tit . . 68% 69%

Can Pec .... 147% 149%
» Distillers 

Crue Steel 
Krie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gen Elect
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 33%
Indus Alcohol 124 
Gen Motors
Inspira Cop 63 53%
Kenne Cop . 33% 33%
Mer Mar Pfd 98 99%
Mex Petrol . 98% 101%
Midvale Steel 51% 52%
Miss Pac .. . . 24 24%

r .NY NH and H .38% . .
N Y Cent . . 72 72%
Nor Pac . .. 88 88%
Penn
Press Stl Car 65% 67%
Read Com xd 88 90
Repub Steel . 92 94
St Paul .. .. 42 42%

I Sou Rail . .24 24%
L. .^Stuidebaker . 45% 46% 45f%" 46% 

Union Pac . . 121% 122% -121% 122 
U S Stl Com 105 108% 105 106%
U S Rub .. . 62% 63% «21$ 63%
Utah Cop . . 82 83 62 83
Westinghouse 42% 43%j -42% 43% 
West Union . 86% ..
U S Stl Pfd 111

40% 39% 40%
68% 69% 

147% 149% 
55% 67% 55% 67% 
65% 67% 66% 67%

. 16%..........................
32%.........................

- 147 147%* 147 147%
32% 33% 

126% 124 105%
152% 156 152% 165

53 53%
33% 33%

call.

CHICAGO CATTLE
VICTORY BONDSDublin, July 18.—Mrs. Ellen Magner, 

of Waterford, who has just* died, was 
the youngest sister of Michael 
O’Brien one of the three men execut
ed at Manchester in 1867, whose mem
ory Is kept aBve in the aong “God Save 
Ireland’’ and by annual celebration all 
over the country. Mrs. Magner was 
given a public Sinn Fein funeral with 
bands and an imposing procession of 
members of Sinn Fein clubs.

Chicago, July IS.—(U. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs receipts, 34,000, good 
«hogs strong to five cents higher, 
others slow; bidding lower. Four 
loads prime heavy, 18.30: packers do
ing very little. Light 18.1%to 
rough, 16.50 to 17.10; pigs, 17 
17.50.

Cattle receipts. 18,000 good to best 
steers steady to 10 cents higher top 
18-25, a new record; common to medi
um slow to lower. Best butcher 
stock steady. Others unevenly lower, 
calves and stockers and

Sheep

Purchased and Sold99 89
98% 101 
61% 62% 
23% 24

73 72%
88 88%
43% 43% 
«6% 67%

McDOUGALL B COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St ret:, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

18.40; 
.00 to

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
44 44

After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Xianan, < a. m. Monday» tor til 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. bl; re
turning Tuesday. 10. a. m.; arriving 
Grand Manan about o p. m. noth way» 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobeilo ana 
Eastport»

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., tor SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobeilo, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. o. 
tor SL John direcL arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave SL John, Æ.80 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdayl for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobeilo, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUpTILL, Manager.

CASUALTIES8ft 90
Only the most Indefinite pro-62 93%

42 42%
24 Ottawa, July lft.—Casualties : 

Infantry.
Killed in Acton—
F. J. Fowler, Fairvllle, N. B.

receipts 18,000.24% . „ market
steady to strong; best range lambs 
held higher. INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds. Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST,0enerel St John, N. B.

LA TETE COPPER ill—
M. Atkinson. Smith ville, N. S.

Railway Troops.
Died—
A. McSween, IronvtUe, N. S.An important industry is likely to 

be developed in New Brunswick in 
the near future, according to the an
nouncement. made yesterday by Lewis 
Connors, who said that he was nego
tiating with a iBoston concern for the 
sale of the copper areas at LaTete. 
A mining expert from the United 
States, who visited the property re
cently, eays that he had found the 
ore from the LaTete properties among 
the richest he had ever examined. 
Copper from this property assays 
195.30 to the ton, and lead $53.99 per

sailor.. with German political per
il!—eonagea" would be necessary to de- 

Cu-e these subjects.
it was very evident to the Rouman

ian delegates that these preliminary 
conversations had been asked for by 
Von Mackensen merely with a view 
to bulldozing and brow-beating Rou- 
mania. The Field Marshal, in a speech 
full or braggadoda, said that his army 
was fully prepared for business, and 
that uni
tog was reached he would begin “a 
terrible offensive.” On the other hand, 
if Roum&nia yielded quietly, he prom
ised that his troops would be with
drawn end sent to another front.

He Inquired specifically as to the 
whereabouts of the French, British 
and American Missions to Roumanie, 
ana R appeared to the delegates that 
he hoped to be able somehow to bag 
these missions and make them prls-

D. C. Smith, Woodstock, N. B. * 
G. H. Goodine, Fredericton, N. B.MONTREAL SALES.

( McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. July 18.— Sheep on Every Hill Side in 

New Brunswick
Steamships Com.—125 <?$ 41. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 <§) 76.
Brazilian—10 @ 34%, 5 ® 34%.
Can. Cem Pfd.—15 92.
Can. Cem. Com.—8 @ 61, 10 60%.
Steel Can Com.—8 61, 10 jQ (60%.
Doan. Iron Com.—46 @61. 
Shawînhçan—to @ 111%, 90 @ ill. 
Can. Car Com.—30 @ 84%,

S4%.
Can. Car Pfiti—65 @ 84%, 40 @

S4%.
Lamr. Palp—10 @ 166.
Smelting—6 <3> 25.
Gen. Elect—20 <3> 101%.
Wa yaga mac*—75 fg) 19.

^ St La or Flour—10 O' 76%, 36 @

Wabb. Cotton—10 @ 44. 25 <@ 44% 
15 @ 45, 100 @ 44%.

Illinois Pfd.—6 Gt 80.
Brompton—20 (3 55%.
Penmans Ltd.—25 @ 76.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—60 <g> 41%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 76.
Dom. Textile—1 @ 88%.
Can. Cem. Com.—50 60%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 .94.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 61%. 226 

61%.
Civic Power—40 @ 76%.
19B6 War Loan—500 ® 96%.
Bell Telephon^-200 @ 130.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 *<g) 84%.
Web. Cotton—5 ® 44%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—IS @ 69%.
Can. Cot. Pfd.—6 ©• 70.
Merchants' Bank—8 167.

an immédiate underotand-
\

TRAVELLING ?CHICAGO PRODUCE
25 <&

Chicago, 
red, 2.23 t 
2.22 1-2

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.82; No. 2 yellow. 1.67 1-2. *
Oats—No. 3 white, 78 1-4 to 3-4- 

standard. 78 1 -2 to 79.
Rye—No. 2, $1.78.
Barley—$1.10 to $1.26.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.00.
C lover—nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. $26.05; ribs 

$24.12 to $24.61.

July 18.—Wheat—No. 2 
to 2.25; No. 8 red, 2.21 to

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Unes
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture has. _ ... . .......... .
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmer»—where assistance is needed—to buv 
Sheep.

A
The subordinate German officer gave 

the Roumanian delegatee assurance 
of generous treatment on a number of 
points, but none of these assurances 
brought any result in the formal ne
gotiations which followed a few days 
later.

LimitedThe Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep TOR the Farmers, but will 

also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WILL. SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

IF A FARMER NEEDS fcREDIT TO BUY SHEEP he should consult hi, local bank- 

er who has the necessary forms.

Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

C N. R. EARNINGS
HUNS MELT BELLS

Toronto. July 18.—Gross earning» 
of thé Canadian Northern Railway for 
the week ended July 14, were $954,100 
a decrease of $81,500 from the 
ponding period last year. From July 
1 to date they were $1,655,800, a de
crease of $162,100 from last

Amsterdam, July 8.—Of the province 
of Brandenburgs forty-three hundred 
church bells, 2190 have been claimed 
by the German army authorities, for 
gun metal. Some which have gained 
a respite for artistic and historical 
reasons date from the early half of 
the thirteenth century.

If you-cannot buy Sheep in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say howC P. EARNINGS
many Sheep you want.

Montreal, July IS.—C. P. R. 
earnings for the second

gross 
week of July, 

are $2,688,000 as against $2,867,000 tor 
the corresponding period last year a 
decrease of $179,000 or 6.2 per cent.

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBS
Hotel Whittle Etery Bkre Lamb, weighing eighty pounds and over and of reasonable quality, should 6e retained by farm

er» ter breeding purposes. SeU the males and the Interior female, for butcher purposes, if you hare more ewe 
lambs than required. Induce your neighbor to purchase.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
A BANK MERGER Seeth New York Are. 

Powfi Boues Irora Unie deal.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

Montreal, July 18—OATS—Canadian 
weTOem, No. 2, lXtt; extra No. 1 feed, 
'96i

FLOUR—Man. spring wheait patents 
-Brais, new étendard, 11.06.

MILLFHED—Shorts. 40; monUle,
C7.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 14.50
to 16.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.65.

London, July 18.—The Times under
stands the government has sanctioned 
the amalgamation of Lloyd’s Bank 
and the Capital and Counties Bank 
and of the National Bank of Scotland 
and the London and River Kate Bank

THE VALUE OF WOOL
Unwashed wool of the best quality brought eighty cents a pound this spring, or about $6.00 n fleece.Bathing from Hotel

AH Outside Rooms 
Ocean View 

Moderate Rates
SIXTY MILLION SHEEPx I

Hare been lost in Europe since the war started. Wool In enormous quantities la now required to clothe the sol. 
dlers. It will take an immehee quantity to rwetothe the returned men In civilian drees Prices will likely be bleb 
for ten years.

N. V. CO\TON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowans)
High- Low.

24.46 24.86
34.33 24.76
26.85 39.10

. .. 25.76 25.35 26.73
34.64 25.06

CHICAGO PRODUCE
R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.,,
*» «mythe Street — 16» Union Ureal

Jan. .. Capacity 250.. 24.8» 
Mar. .. ... .. 24.77 

.. 29.16
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Corn.
High Low. 

166% 
166%

July ..
Oct. .. 
Dec .

New Brunswick hae the pasture, hay, roots dad a eymate salted to sheep. Every tenner should consider In 
vesting in a small flock as a foundation. The first year will give approximately »4.M worth of wool per sheep the 
sheep will cost about $16.00. Is It not a good business proposition -

c *
If you cannot purchase locally, place yodr order with v-oor banker Orders mil be Ailed, If possible 

order Died at this oBce through the banks.

Writ* for BedkUtClose.
M6*
156%

.. .. 160 
— •• 161% 

Oats.
.. . . 36.09

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN '
YBL.68.

ElevatorTHE BANK CLEARINGS.
SL John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,214,74$; 
corresponding period Mat year, $2,116.-
•V„«»d22mmp<mdtng p*r,od m6’$1,7MU«9.

a. .. 77 76% 76%
». 71%

Pork.
in the76% 76% » Me *

Be M-engfL R. HOSnLTTER46.30 198; For furttor information apply to J. W. TWEEDDALE,46.66 45.27£.-t ••
Minister of Agriculture. • MILL *TM«T
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Road Debentures
Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (ft'pT ©.) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick, affording a rare 
opportunity tor large and small Investors.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive 
applications tor the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 twenty 
year six per cent. Road Debentures—Price, Par.

These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, 
$600.00 and $1,000.00, bearing date 16th August, 1918. The Interest 
payable half yearly on the 16th of February and 15th Auguust 
In each year. Exempt from taxation In New Brunswick, except 
succession duties. Principal and Interest payable at any Branch 
of the Bank of Montreal In New Brunswick, and at Bank of Montreal 
in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.

Investors are Invited to apply at once tor these Debentures 
either by letter or wire to

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Applications will be filed 'In the order received.

GUARDIAN 01 HIE ESTATE OF MINORS
If so desired, this Company may be named as Tsustee of the estate 

while some relative or friend may act as guardian, or the Company 
may be named as alternate guardian and will act In the event of the 
death of the Individual appointed.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANT
under the lame direction and management as the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, established 1866.

St. John, N. B., Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street 
and Market Square.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Maneoer, J. D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.
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LANDING—
EÏ SOFT COAL
S S. McGIVERN ‘

• mill stheet

WELLING?
ge Tickets by All
Steamship Lines /
rHOMSON & CO.,

Limited
ink Bldg., St. John

intime Steamdiip Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE 
Liter June let, ms, a steamer 
mpany leave» St. John every 
Ï.JU a. in., tor Black's Har

ts at Dipper tiaroor and 
arbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
iJsn water, for at. Andrews,
1 Lord s Cove, iUcnardson. 
Back Bay.

Bl Andrews Monday evening 
y morning, according to the 
SL Georgtj, Back Bay, and

Black's Harbor Wednesday 
e for Dipper Harbor, caiiiiu 
Harbor.

Dipper Harbor for 8*. John,

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
o., Ltd., ‘Phone 253L Mana- 
Connors.
n^any will not be responsl- 
r debts contracted after this 
ut a written order from the ' 
ir captain of the steamer. y
OMANANS.S.CO.
me let, and until further 
st of this line will leave
xan, i a. m. Mondays for at 
vlng about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
ueeday, 10. a. m., arriving 
ian about op.a Both way* 
i s Beach, Campobello ana

Irand Manan Wednesdays, 
tor SL Stephen, returning 
7 a. in. Both ways via 

>, Eastport, Cummings’ 
3L Andrews.
•and Manan Fridays, 6 a. i. 
i direct, arriving 10.30 a. m , 
leave SL John, £.80 p. m., 
p. m.
rand Manan Saturday! for 
^s, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
>th ways via Campobello, 
nd Cummings’ Cove. 
Daylight Time.
T D. GU*>TILL. Manager.

I0R-D0NALDS0N
SSENGEB SERVICE

BETWEEN

REAL and GLASGOW
Ply to Loci Agents or 
IÏRT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Osnsrsl Agents
• William Bt. SL John, N. g.

r.. Champlain
TJRTHBR NOTICE, SteeHert 
tve St. John on TUBSDAv 
fRSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
URDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
uid Intermediate landings;

on alternate days, due in 
at 1.30 p. m.

B. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
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OUS NEWS FROM THE BIG THEATRE OF WARGL
An Impressive Address To 

Kierstead By Judge Barry
WOMEN STRIKERS 

IN SERIOUS RIOTON IE IHBNE 00 RISK BEING CAOGHT persuaded to loosen her grip by the 
use of a club by an officer 
three women were hurt in the mlxup.

The State Guards charged upon 
the women with fixed bayonets and 
they quickly scattered. The m 
strikers have taken no hand in the 
riot, but two men we»e arrested tor 
making a disturbance near the mills.

The State Guard is in camp for the 
night in the public park, prepared to 
quell any further disturbances and as
sist the police.

The women rioters, of whom 33 
were arrested, will be brought Into 
the District Court, this city.

Vain Promise Otherwise.
She (to fiance)—We meat be very 

economical now. Promise me that you 
will do nothing you can't afford.

He—What! Do you want me to 
break off my engagement?—Boston 
Transcript.

Northampton, Mass., July |3.—Two 
hundred women, strikers at the West 
Boylston Mills, East Hampton, started 
a riot yesterday, when the electric 
cars brought workers to the mills.

As the workers left the cars they 
were attacked by the women with 
bottles, broken glass, rotten eggs and 
other missiles. Some bottles contain
ing mustard and pepper were also 
thrown in an attempt to blind them. 
It Is said.

Offkwr Brothers was badly cut on 
the back of the head by a broken 
bottle, and others suffered slight in
juries. The Selectmen ordered the 
State Guard to go down to the mills 
at noon to keep order.

About thirty women were taken to 
the lockup, and spent the morning 
mostly in singing while there.

The leader, Katherine Renkovich, 
sister of the chairman of the strikers’ 
committee, who was taken to Camp 
Devet^ two weeks ago, was caught 
throwing missiles at an officer and 
Is among the women under arrest.

General Feeling That Verdict Against Wife Mur
derer Was Just One and That No Other Out- 

Possible—Condemned Man Who Is To

Two of
On the French front In France, July 

18—The allied forces today are en
gaged In an important counter attack 
between the Aisne and the Marne, 
north of Chateau Thierry.

Paris, July 18—The Frenco this 
morning delivered an attack along the 
line from the River Aisne fts far as 
the region of Belleau, a front of about 
25 miles, and made progress at certain 
points of between a mile and a half 
and two miles. The situation on the 
Marne and Champagne fronts la un
changed.

Early In the movement prisoners 
taken In the advance began coming in

At Fontenoy
The northern point of the front of 

attack is the town of Fontenoy, nearly 
a mile north of the Aisne. In the fight
ing on the front of the German offens
ive, the French last night stopped the 
Germans In the face of violent attacks 
which the enemy launched, southwest 
of Nante ull La Fosse, between the 
Marne and Rheims. On the front bey
ond Rhetms, east of the Vesle River, justice Barry In hie address to the 
an attack by Carman Guards unite was prisoner said:
completely repulsed. Robert Kierstead, you have been

The attack represents what Is an tried by a jury of your country and 
important strategic move by General found guilty of having on the 22nd of 
Foch to counter the German blow far- December last, murdered Elsie Kier- 
ther south along the Marne and on the stead, your wife. In the minds of 
line of Rheims. If further pushed, as those who heard the evidence given at 
It seems bound to be. the entire huge your trial there can be no doubt that 
salient created by the Germane in their on than day, nearing midnight, within 
previous drive eolith o( the Aisne and the threehold ot her own home which 
enlarged In their present offensive will ahonld have been tor her a p ace of 
a. nerinn.lv endangered refuge end of peace, you brutally beatbe eerlous y g to death the woman whom by the meet

_ .... aa 11- Fmn+ solemn vows you had promised andBritish Gain on Mils Front boun(J yomMr ^ honor to cherish
T ._10 Qmithoaet Vlll- wid protect You beat her to deathLondon, July 18-Southeast of Vlll ̂  ^ her your own

ars Breonneui, south of Somme. he, lege ltule children, too young to
the British line has been advanced on offgr aQy to the awful tra.
a front of more than one mil , s y enacted In their sight. Across the
the official statement today freon Brit- page6 0f onr statute book there is 
lsh headquarters in France. The Brit- the stem edict itihat he who
lsh positions to the east of Hebuteme without excuse or justification kills 
also were improved somewhat. Mg fellow man shall himself suffer

South of Bucqucy, on the front south- death, and to me falls the painful duty 
east of Arras, a German raiding party Qj this day pronouncing the sentence 
was driven off. The German artillery which the law demanda, 
showed considerable activity during 
the night on the Flanders front north 
of BallleuL

This Means That Finishing Blow Has Been Ad
ministered To Dying Hun Offensive—French 
and Americans Dominate Gty of Soissons, Cap
tured By Germans in Previous Offensive.

Americans Capture Town of Bwierzy and Several 
Thousand Prisoners—French Take Heights of 
Fontenoy and Advance To Monte De Paris, 
One Mile From Soissons—Fierce Carnage.

come
Die Sept 24 Had Brilliant Counsel — The In

sanity Plea.

even the sparrow's fall, will have them 
in His keeping always.

The sentence of the court la that 
you, Robert Kierstead, for the crime 
of murdering your wife, Elsie Kier
stead, of which you have been con
victed, be taken from this court house 
to the common gaol of the County of 
Queens, the place from whence you 
came, there to be kept In some safe 
place within the gaol apart from all 
other prisoners until Tuesday, the 
twentyfourth day of September next, 
and that on that day between the 
hours of one o’clock In the morning 
anu twelve o’clock noon, you be taken 
to the place of execution within the 
walls of the gaol, and there hanged by 
the neck until you are dead. And may 
the Almighty God have mercy on your 
soul.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, July 18.—Chief Justice 

Barry's address to Robert Kierstead, 
the condemned wife murderer, made a 
profound impression, especially the ap
peal for the children. The general 
feeling seems to be that justice has 
been done to the unfortunate woman 
bo cruelly battered to death. Many 
people believe the Insanity plea has 
been overworked of late years. The 
case of “King versus Kierstead,” as 
one lawyer remarked, will occupy a 
prominent place in our books of law 
and be turned to again and again.

Judge's Address.

Provided For.
(From London Opinion.!

Sergeant (to Private)—“What d'ye 
mean by ‘avin’ dirty buttons?"

Private—“I’ve lost my brush!"
Sergeant—"Well, wot about It?— 

you’ve been issued with a toothbrush, 
’aven l you?*’

More Trouble.
At noon there was more trouble of 

the same sort as the operators came 
out of the mills. An innocent bystan
der, Ned Alvord, was attacked and 
choked by a woman, who was only

With the American Army in France, July 18—As the
whole German left flank is endangered the enemy must 
draw in his troops from the Marne front or risk their being

O caught where they are. This means that the finishing blow 
V possibly has been administered to the dying Hun offensive. 

London, July 18—French troops have gained the 
ine at the River Crise, running into Soissons on a five mile 
front down to the east of Buzancy, which means a maximum 
advance at this point of five miles, according to news receiv
ed in London tonight.

An American division co-operating with the French 
troops in the counter-attack have-captfired the town of Bwi
erzy, about six miles south of Soissons, and have advanced 
three miles beyond the town, the advices add. The Ameri- 

perating in the region west of Soissons, the despatches 
add. have taken 4,000 prisoners, thirty guns and much other 
material which has not yet been estimated.

French troops have captured the heights overlooking 
Fontenoy on the extreme left, and have progressed to Mon
te De Paris, within a mile of the city of Soissons.
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Terrible Crime.
It Is not my intention to harass your 

feelings or make for you more difficult 
this solemn hour by recounting at any 
length the story of your crime; how 
after first beating your wife about the 
head with a etovo'wood stick and leav
ing her. you returned to your victim, 
not onoe but twice, and again and 
again beat and belabored her about 
the head, first with a gun and then 
with a table-stick, until the poor wo
man fell dead, a lifeless heap at your 
fee*. This is the crime of which a 
jury of Just and Intelligent men, select
ed with care and with a full consdous- 
nese of the serlnusnebe'and gravity of 
their duties, have foend you guilty. 
They have said by their verdict that 
at the time you killed your wife you 
were a responsible being, that you ap
preciated the nature and quality of the 
act you were committing, that you 
knew it was wrong, arid that there was 
no excuse or justification for your act 
Since, In the circumstances of the case 
no other verdict was In my opinion, 
possible. It Is needless for me to say 
that with the justice of the jury's find
ings, I fully and entirely concur.
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Had Able Counsel.
You have had the advantage of be

ing defended by able counsel who 
have done everything that mortal man 
could do In the discharge of the oner
ous duties devolving upon them. You 
have had a fair and Impartial trial. 
The charge of murder was not unduly 
pressed agadnst you by the Attorney 
General, who prosecuted for the 
crown, whoee duty it waa to see that 
all the evidence directly bearing upon 
the crime should be ell edited, and that 
all the facts should be laid bare to the 
scrutiny of the jury sworn to pass u|>- 
on the question of your innocence or 
guilt.

In the eyes of the law the life of a 
man is a precious thing; tt assumes 
that every man is put into this world 
for some useful purpose, and that lie 
has a rightuto live his life until he has 
done something to forfeit that right. 
It is the law of the organised society 
in which we live that no man shall be 
called upon to suffer its extreme pen 
alty about whose guilt there is itihe 
slightest question or doubt. It is for 
that reason that—your counsel having 
raised a question as to whether some 
error or errors had not inadvertently 
found their way into the proceedings 
at your trial—a case embracing the 
alleged errors was reserved and sub
mitted to the Appeal Division of the 
Supreme Court, the court of last re
sort in the province, 
argument, and upon deliberation of 
-the several matters involved, the ap
peal tribunal, on the fifth of the pres
ent mont|i gave judgment, and I hare 
now before me a certificate of their 
judgment In which they confirm your 
conviction and say that no error en
tered Into your trial.

Having murdered your wife the 
laws of your country—laws which you 
yourself have, in a sense, helped to 
make-----declare that you have forfeit
ed your right to liveL Although t I am 
obliged to sentence you to death, time 
will bo allowed you in which to com- 

your worldly affairs and make 
your peace winh the God whom you 
have so heinously outraged, your fate 
In this respect being in marked con
trast to that of the unfortunate wo
man whom you hurled into eternity 
with scarcely a moment’s reflection.

If not Inappropriate ait such a time 
and on such an occasion, I would 
plead with the Christian and charit
able people of this community gener
ously to lend a helping hand to the 
children of the woman who Is dead 
■Ttri <>f the father so soon to be called 
upon to expiate his crime; help these 
more than orphans to lighten the sha
dow that must for years to come be
cloud their young lives, a shadow 
which will never perhaps be entirely 
dispelled ; help to make of them good 
men and women. Everyone who hears 
my voice today will, I am sure, join 
In the Servent hope that He who notes

i.*ee v,n >« m

»>
T. H. Estabrooks Cf\[

LIMITED
St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg Calgary

Any Way You Turn

you will find WRIOLEVS. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.
WRICLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.
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Red Rose TeaRed Rose Coffee is as generously good as
I

Middle Aged 
Women

ypi
m
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Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

i

CtèV]After hearing
m Freemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical

the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and waa in a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the beat remedy for mv troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in everv way since 
taking It, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared."—Mrs. M. Goddbi, 925 Napoleon St, Fremont, 
Ohio.

4
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'v zMADE IN CANADA 3

“After
every
meal"

TheSealed HIM— 
Kept rtiht

north Horen, Conn —“Ljill B. Pinkhmm’s Vegeta- 
hie Compound restored my health after everythingelse 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
le nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms." 
—Mrs, Flobxnub Isxlla., Box 197, North Haven, Conn.Flavour

Lasts! Lt Such Cases
sx

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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WEST INDIESIt

lost Attractive Tourist 
s Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
lure Sent on Request.
IE ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO,
Hslifsx, N. S.
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CROWN PRINCE TRIMMED TO A WHISPER !

HI REPEATS TODAY
The Wonderful Programme of Yesterday

ft
y

yitagraph’s Thrilling German Defeat Story

TOR FRANCE”
People Cheered and Clapped Incessantly

Charming Love Story, Too. 
German Perfidy Unmasked. 
A Very Timely Picture. 
Send the Kiddies Todsy.

Picture All Should See. 
ThrillIngly Patriotic. 
British, American, French. 
Exciting, Educational.

-“THE BRANDED MAN”-TWO-REEL
WESTERN

HELEN
GIBSON

Vitagraph Farce, “Counts and No Counts”

PRICES: 15c. and 25c. downstairs; 10c. and 15c. up
stairs; Children 5c. and 10c. at Matinees.
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I THE LION'S 
CLAWSNOW-A-DAYS A quartette of girls In a 

splendid musical novelty

CHA8. BRADLEY
A good natured 

singing 
chap

EARLE and SUNSHINE
Çomedy feature with old- 

fashioned songs and 
dances

THE De ONZ08
Sensational

Gymnasts

urn miss
MTHl FOB FREE

.W.P.I,STRIKE , 
PICKERS PUN CMCEHT

At a special meeting held lut even- 
In* tit. ladle, or the Lancaeter Rad

‘ The Y, W. P. A. etrawb t; r ry picker, 
at Upper Suit ville have had their 
share of rainy weather, but their spir
its are not dampened. The star pick
er has handed In a total of lit boxes 
which Is the record dor one day, and 
104 boxes were filled by another ener
getic worker.

"We meant to write letters," they 
say, "but there Is too much fun going 
on to settle down

Cross Society read their lists of do
nations and passed to the treasurer 
the amounts received for the French 
Red Cross.

Thanks to the continued generosity 
of all approached, the handsome sum 
of 1280.20 was realized, and more 
promised. This will be forwarded 
to Mr. C. B. Allan, treasurer of pro
vincial branch.

The ladle* also packed for shipment 
60 pillow cases, 180 towels, 72 suits 
of pyjamas. 64 hospital shirts, 1 quUt, 
126 handkerchiefs and 750 pairs of 
socks. Or these 33 suits pyjamas 
were made by ..the ladles of Brunswick 
Chapter, I. O. D. B., who are doing 
this each month.

A very pleasing feature of the 
ing was the presentation of a life 
membership pin to Mrs. John J. Dun
lop, who for three years has been the 
faithful convenor of the cutting com
mittee.

to writing. We 
work hard and were never eo stiff 
and sore, but we are having a great 
time, and my are’nt we hungry for 
amPlYf. The cook and the codkee 
have to work hard to get enough 
ready for us. Thursday was raining 
so hard that we knocked off in the 
middle of the afternoon."

For Friday a concert la planned at 
which Mies deSoyree and Miss Brmt- 
nje Cllmo will sing, the Misses Gibbon 
will recite and several lovely choruses 
will be rendered by the bunch. It 
will be held in the Methodist church 
of Upper Sackville and the proceeds 
will be divided between the Y. W. P. 
A. and the local Red Cross Society.BLACKVILLE W. I.

The annual meeting of the Black- 
vtlle Women’s Institute was held 
Wednesday evening, June 28th. 1918, 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. iBert Underhill; vice- 
president, Miss Lydia Been; secretary 
.treasurer, Miss Etta MacDonald. 
Directors: Mrs. R. R. MacLaggan, Mrs. 
Ben Walls, Mrs. Alfred Underhill. 
Red Cross committee: Mrs. D. G. 
Schofield, Mrs. Peter McLaggan, Mrs. 
Alfred E. Underhill.

The secretary-treasurer presented 
the following financial statement for

Receipts .. .. .. .
Expenditures .. ..

Women have been conquering new 
kingdoms so rapidly lately that no par
ticular surprises will be felt at the 
news that women doctors are to be 
put on the same foot ing as men at the 
London Hoeptttal. Yet what a change 
it represents in the masculine attitude 
towards women since the day when 
Mrs. Garrett-Anderson, spurned by tlMS j 
Colleges of Physicians and Surgery * 
managed at last to sit for examination' 
at me Society of Apothecaries, which 
was unable by the terme of Its Act to 
exchidv her on the ground of sex!

..........$299.21
.... 272.49 Cholly—They say, you know, that 

what a man eats he becomes.
Miss Keen—Dear me? 

be eating practically nothing.
.. ..$26.72Balance...........

Red Cross reports: Socks, 147 pairs, 
bandages made, 266.

You must
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KIMURA JAPS A STRIKING
JAPANESE NOVELTY

! SPORTING NEWS 
THE BIG LEAGUES

AT P.E.L)

Three Cluse*. Good Crowd, 
Fut Time—Moncton Horae 
Won Free-For-All.

Jf

POWER BOAT CLUB 
RACES YESTERDAY IT IS FOR FMNCE”«

AMERICAN LEAGUE Bitter!
enback and Sohalk; Perry and P»r-

Benz. Danforth and Shell-
Charlottetown. P. B. L, July ISMalken, Owned By,S. Harri

son, Won in Speed Class— 
Honors in Semi-Speed Class 
Went To Flyaway, Owned 
By E. Harrington.

Detroit 4* New York 1.
At New York.
First game.

Detroit
New York............ 010000000—1 6 0

Batteries—James and Stanage, Thor- 
mahlen, Keating and Walters.

New York 3-Detroit 2 
At New York.
Second Game.

Detroit
New York............. 0000000021—3 10 2

Batteries—Kellio and Stanage ; Fin- 
nertan, Keating and Hannah,

Yeeteedayekina. The horse races at Klatora yesterday 
proved a great 
was dttighdtal and the attendance was 
large, between 2*00 and 3400 people 
weie present

Many of thorn present came by auto
mobile there being between 70 and 
90 aiMoe on the grounds.

The track WjÊflÊÈÈÈ
tlon ami the events were run off In

i. The weatherAMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING
000010300—4 3 1 Boston.............

Cleveland ..
New York..........................44 39
Washington .,
Chicago..........
St. Louis 
Detroit .. ..

Cross W 
Joy Over

............51 34

.............48 40 asvEnthuei 
r FrehsJ^Successes.

.............43 41
........... 39 43 The place that France holde In- .. ..39 44 The first of a series of evening races 

under the auspices of the St John 
Power Boat Club was held last even- 
ing over the lndiantown harbor course «HM.atysa. 
and proved most successful. Two following ■ a summary with the 
races were run off and the finish in w-nnere » order: 
each was close, that In the speed 
class being of the hair raising variety.
The wharves along the harbor front 
were filled with people and a largè 
number of boats were out. The course 
which had to be gone over twice was 
five miles in length, and good time 
was made in both classes. The start
ing point was opposite the public 
wharf, around » buoy off the big mill, 
then around a buoy off Baker’s mill, 
then down the western shore and 
around a buoy at the head of the 
falls and finish at the starting point 

The entries in the semi-speed class 
were “Flyaway” owned by EL Har
rington, and Victory, owned by Harry 
Baker. In the speed class Dixie L, 
owned by John Frodsham; Malken,

Harrison.

. ___ _____ ,36 46
Philadelphia.................. ..34 47

in very good condt-1010000000-2 12 0 yesterday by the large audiences 
which filled the Imperial theatre, and 
the enthusiastic applause which greet 
ed the pictures and national song ol 
the gallant country so bravely  ̂defend 
ing her rights. The good news of 
the French successes was welcomed 
with Joy as it was given out from the 
platform, and the audience rose In 
respect for the Marseillaise as it was 
sung and played throughout the pro
gramme.

Opening with the impressive strains 
of the French national song followed 
by God Save the King, some beauti
ful colored views of typical French 
acenery were shown. These were do
nated by The Specialty Film Import 
through the kindness of the general 
manager, L. B. Ouimet» of Montreal.

Next came the Ford series of our 
own Canadian boys In training for the 
aviation corps near Toronto, views 
which received well merited applause 
were pictures of Miss Agnes Warner 
and the hospital In France where she 
has given her services. The Vita- 
graph feature *TY>r France,” is a very 
stirring story of a Franco-American 
love affair, and brings in the British, 
French and American esprit de corps. 
The types are splendidly chosen, the 
scenery fine end the acting excellent.

Miss Pauline Baird recited with 
deep feeling the lines “To the Great
est Mother in the World,” which de
scribed the tableau following.

Mrs. Anglin, typifying the Red 
Cross, with a wounded child in her 
arms (Master Brown) made a very 
beautiful picture, and one that will 
remain long in the memory. Miss 
Kathleen Gall van sang the Marseil
laise with fine dramatic feeling and 
was loudly encored. Miss Phylls 
Gilmore and Mr. Haley gave their act 
which was much enjoyed, and the 
offer of their services was deeply ap
preciated by the committee In charge. 
Appropriate music was well rendered 
by the Imperial orchestra.

The committee in charge of the en
tertainment were Mrs. H. IaWrence. 
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. W. H. Shaw. 
Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs .Heber 
Vroom. W. H. Golding made the 
announcements and the Imperial staff 
lent every assistance in their power.

Mr. W. C. McKay, of the Opera 
House allowed members of the Y. W. 
P. A. to collect at the Opera House 
Members of the various Red Cross 
circles attired as nurses sold tickets 
at the door and on the street. The 
Y, W. P. A. ushers wore the Red Cross 
costume at the evening performance.

Donations were received by the 
secretary. From the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. $50: Y. W. P. A., 
$25; a Friend, $2. Flowers contribut
ed by a Y. W. P. A. member were 
sold during the evening. Otoe box was 
occupied by the French consul W. 
Frank Hathaway and his party.

NATIONAL LEAGUEWalt-
Brooklyn 3-Chlcago 2level anti 5-Wash I ngton 1

w
Free for AILAt Chicago.

Brooklyn . . 0000002000000001—3 11 6 
Chicago .. . 0200000000000000—2 7 2 

Batteries—Grimes and Wheat; Vaug
hn,and Killifer.

Philadelphia 1-Plttaburgh 0 
At Pittsburgh.

Philadelphia ..0000000000001—1 4 2 
Pittsburgh ... .0000000000000—0 6 3 

Batteries—Jacobs and Burns; Slapn- 
teks and Schmidt.

adMngtbn.At
100010111—5 15 5 
001000000—1 4 1

Batteries'Coweleskie and O'Neill;
, Shaw. SovlOr. and Plcinich.

St. LVBtils 6-Boston 3

Cleveland . 
Washington Casey Creeceos, J. P. Smith.

Corwin HeJ, Highball Farm! Ttg-
nhb........................................
rJime-SJ4%, L19Î4, £.21

2.27 Claaa, 2.30 Pace.

3 2 3

3 3 2
At Boston. 

St. Louis .. v .010031010—6 11 4 
.k 010110000—3 5 1Boston

Batteries - Davenport and Severe- 
M; Bader, Molyneux and Mayer. 

Chicago 3-Phlladelphla 1 
At Philadelphia.
First game.

Chicago............ . .000201000—3 9 1
Philadelphia .. ..OOOOlOOOfi—1 2 1 

Batteries — Oicotte and Schalk; 
Gregg and McAvoy,

Philadelphia 4-Chlcago 3 
At Philadelphia.
Second game

Chicago............ .. .4)00000003—3 5 2
Philadelphia .. . . 100000003—4 8 0

Kiltie, John MoPhee, North
--.A. 1 1 1River, ...................... ..

Colorado L, HaraL Kelly, South-
New York 8-St. Loula 5 port » ^ . 2 4 2

Us eta, D. Steel. Summereide, ..423 
Dusty Miliar, G. EL Woodside, 

nilnriw ,t> .... ...
T'me-6j21%, 2.26)4, 236,

At St.Louls.
New York..............00020030S—S 12 0
St. Louis .  ............ 000040100—6 9 2

Batteries—Schupp, Demaree, Smith; 
and McCarthy; Packard, Doak and 
tionaeles.

Postponed game.
At Cincinnati. Cincinnati-Boston, 

games postponed, rain.

33 4

and Thelma,owned by S. 
owned by C. H. Belyea. 

The result» were:
Z46 Trot and Pace.

Qma, Paynter. Long River. 2 3 111 
Abcgweit, EL Morrison, Ken-

..«*« «« SBÆ“r':
—f-1* ®* 835 Nutwood, Byrne Bros.,

SemLSpeed Class. Nwtii River......................4 I « dr.
------------ *** 3 ‘ *•* 10 Time—2.13%. 2.32^ 22»Mi. 2.18.

Victory ,■ ... •• .«8.09 3-4 8.40 2.33}*.
The officials were: Reel- commodore The' officiel, were'

Starter—Fred Wright, Summereide. 
Judge#—P. L McMahon, J7C. How- Malcolm Logan, Judge at turning j. ^ Arnett, 

buoys. John Thompson'» boat carried Tuner*—G B 
the official». _______ hooper.

Speed Class.
Starting time Finish 1 4 2 2 28.34Malken .. — — ..8.13 02 

Dixie î.;:::
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

.. .. ..66 26 .683 
.... —60 31 .617
............41 38 .619

, ..37 41 .474
..35 42 .456 

. ..35 46 .432

.. —34 49 .410

.. ..31 47 .397

.31123Chicago..............
New York .. .. 
Pittsburgh ... .. , 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati.. .. , 
Boston .. •• ... 
St. Louis .. .. .. 
Brooklyn ..IS

i McDonald. G. B.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Rochester 1-Jeraey City 0 EVENING RACES

ON SUSSEX TRACK
GRAND CIRCUIT 

RACING RESULTS
At Jersey City. 

Rochester .. ... , 100000000—1 7 0
Jersey City.......... ,000000000—0 3 0

Batteries—Smith and O’Neill, E. 
Smith ; Waldbauer and Carroll.

Newark 4-Syracuae 1
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, July 18.—The first of the 
series of evening races to be held 
under the auspices of the Sussex

Kalamazoo, Midi., July 18.—Sum
mary:

Driving Club, will tote place on the wm.^'^arew^'^’m*’ b^Nut *3'°”' 
Sussex Race Track Wednesday even- “J?- by Nut" . .

A*Mrs,rja« ssrs&JZTBL2 6
exciting, and some close finishes are *"* *
anticipated. Special exhibitions will ÎThmL I. aV
be given by the celebrated young ^viSSÏSS *
mare "White Sox." driven by Fred '
Cameron, and -Victoria,- Dr. McAlIla- BUorf,'» ' hr L " ,ï
ter's speedy trotting mare, driven by t3».mifx Carter’ b m‘
Jimmy Boutelier. Time_fi OSkL* C*05 ’’ OTV* * *The track is In fine form for speedy ***’ e o°' 2 07
wwt Free for All Pace.

Park American Hotel Puree, 2 In 3 
Seats, Sweepstakes.

At Newark.
First game. 

Syracuse . 
Newark .

Batterie 
anda Mdden.

..............100000000—1 3 3
.............. 10100002X—4 8 1
Peck and Sbpper; Jensen

Syracuse 6-Newark 3 5
At Newark.
Second game.

Syracuse ...........
Newark............

3
001030011—6 11 0 
10010000^—3 7 4 

Batteries—Shea and Wilson; Hom
me 11 and Madden.

Baltimore 9-Buffalo 6 
At Baltimore.

Baltimore .. .. ..21400200x—9 17 1
Buffalo................... 000003012—6 10 0

Batteries—Parnham and Egan; Tho
mas, Steffen and Meyers.

Toronto 5-Blnghamton 4 
At Binghamton.
First game.

Tontont... .o4 
Toronto .. ..
Binghamton. . . 400000000000—4 8 5 

Batteries — Herche and Howley; 
Higgins. Verbout and Flaher.

Toronto 7-Blnghamton 0 
At Binghamton.
Second game.

Toronto..................002000050—7 11 0
Binghamton  ..........000000000—0 g 2

Batteries — Herdhe and Fisher: 
Barnes and Haddock.

7
8

9 6 disH

I
Herrmann Fîtes Answer

Cleveland, Ohio, July 18—August 
Herrmann, Chairman of the National slnSle G- b h, by Anderson
Baseball Commission, in common court Wtiee, (Geers) .............. .. ». 1 3 1
here, today, filed his answer to the ^ (Udmei1) ... 2 1 3
silt ol the Philadelphia American! Lea- *?;•. Vk Murphy) 4 2 2
gu. baseball club against members ------- 344
of the commission and the Boston Nat- 2 (K>» 2*01*
ional League club to restrain them 2.09 Pace, New Burdick Hotel Purse.
Htoh,1,nte8c=,,upger,w“h “• aer,lces ot «STWHTWto IMS—

In his answer, which was brief, Her- Oro Flow bh, by Copa De Ora,
rmann says the commission was créât- (Mur^jhy)..........
ed for the purpose of settling baseball l*ee Gra°d- bl1. by Great Heart,

C Sfiirgeoul ..............................

>

Jm aJ..etaoinn.. 
000110009001—5 13 5

I Alkali In Shampoos
Bad For the Hair

!^^XiCATIKG M*jj**.

*9- b
. ..112 If you want to keep your-hair look

ing its best, be careful what yyu wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruina it 

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless), and 
Is better than anything else you can

i
disputes and other controversies and .. .. _
contends that the majority of the com- J;®”*? Pat£jien- br m. (Edman) 6 2 3 
mission members awarded Utl. to Per- S&TÏÏjLütoi) “«hi

Windsor Todd, b h, (A. Stout) .676 
Bolle Wreath, b m, (Palin) ... 8 6 7 
Game of Chance, br h, (Cox), . 3 dis 

Time—(2.03^4, 2.03)4. 2.04%.

2 1!
7 3 6

ry to the Boston clnb. He states that 
all ruling of the commission In such 
matters have been considered final and 
makes no further answer.

THE PALACE ACADEMY“Bear” In Mind
The Palace Bowling Academy on 

Carleton street in Fredericton was 
opened to the public on Wednesday 
night and the affair was a pronounced 
success in every respect. The alleys 
were busy and the bowlers were de
lighted with them. The highest score 
of the night was rolled by Chester 
Monahan who rolled 103.

116 Bever»9®

PATRIOTIC BALL LEAGUE 2.14 Pace, 3 Seats, Purse $1,000.
two teaspoon fulp will 

cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it In. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
excessive oil. The hair dries qu 
ly and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulslfied cocoanut 8ft 
at any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

The AcadiaT defeated the Military The Problem, blk h, by Co-
Headquarters club in a fast game on ( Murphy) ................... Ill
the Barrack Square last evening. The Mar8Taret Margrave, r m, (Pal-
game went five Innings and was finish- V * -..................................... 8 2 2
ed with a «core o£ six to five. The Aj- 0,1 m (Valentine) .233
battery for the winners was Chestnut Lassie, blk m, (Ed-
and McKell and for the soldiers Han- rwî™ V,* ••
sen and Treet. Duchese McKinney. f> g. (Flam-

, îck-3 4 4> pure, non-intoxicating drink. 
Banishes thirst. Helps digestion. 
Has the refreshing taste of hops. 
Bear in mind CutVA and ask for 

sr at grocers , at druggists’, etc.
fact, at all places where 

good drinks are 
eoid.

Forty United Profit 
Sharing Coupons (2 
coupons each de
nomination 20) are 
jpecked :n every 
case Exchangeable 
to* valuable premiums.

.......................... .. .... 4 7 6
Star Patchen, Jr, blk g, (Col-
„ lln»> ............... —............................. 5 5 7
Coxy Durbin, ch g, (WlKml .. 7 6 E 
Sheriff Direct, b h, (Grover) ..686 
J. W. D„ blk 0. (Oox).............

Time—2.08V1. 2.06%. 2.07%.

UNIQUE I THIS WEEK-EMOI L Y ÜTc
. die.

A SPECIAL MENU

CHARLIE
^-MARLIN

HURRAH!
Here It Is At Last !

The Comedy You Are Looking For

—in

Noted Genu General »
j This Leaves the Skin 
j Free From Hairy Growths
¥---------------------------- -----------------/ÀIT-

Is the subject of our song The King Musical Co. 
Offers

“THE IRISH
u A NIGHT OUT”u (Toilet Talks).

A simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuse is 
here given. This is painless and usu
ally a single treatment will banish 
even stubborn growths. To remove 
hairs, make a thick paste with some 
powdered delatone and water, spread 
on hairy surface and after about two 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. This method will 
not mar the skin, but to avoid disap
pointment, be certain you get delà-

YOU'LL ENJOY A 
GOOD LAUGH AT 
CHARLIE’S EXPENSE

LEMF Manufacturers 
ST. LOUIS

G. E. BARBOUR CO., LTD.,
JUBILEE”The Serial with a Big Punch

“THE HOUSE OF HATE” ALL NEW SPECIALTIES 
NEW NOVELTIES VSt. John, New Brunswick. 

Sole Distributors for New 
Brunswick.

PATHS EDUCATIONAL
The Toaemlte in Winter ITS ONE BIG LONG LAUGH

' OENeWM. iaSTemmcm

automobiles

r CARSON GARAC

Ford Repair Station.
All Parts in

(À Elm St. 'Phone M

LBA — WILLARD -
STORAGE BATTER!

OTTIE S. MclNTY

64 Bjdney Busto. '«»■»1

binders and prm

BARRISTERS

J. M. TRUEW
Barrister, NotaryP

Life Built 
60 Prince William 

St. John» N» B

mÜs a INN] 
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princess St., St. Jo 
Money to loan os 

Estate.

BAKERS
EzârdTbâk

Home-Made Bread, 1 
Rolls a Specie

gold at All Grooery 
’Phont142 Victoria SL

ST. JOHN BAKE
SUnda[d Bread,

H. TAYLOR, Propi 
21 Hammond StraaL ’Ph

CONTRACT!

SEE OUR NEW STYL 
—SCREEN—

Improves the view from ;
curtains fiProtects your 

injury.

O i

ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J 

197 Carmarthen stre« 
Main 2991-1

V. J. DUM
Carpenter and

Alterations and Rep 
and stores given spe: 
242>/a Union Street. ’I 

SL John, N

KANE & F 
General Coni

i 85Vz Prince Willi 
’Phone M 27

W. H. ROV
Carpenter and Build 

ing and Moving a Spt 
Jobbing promptly 

W. 461-21; realdence 
Rodney attest, W'eat

ROBERT M.
Carpenter an< 

Estimates Cheerful 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind an 
windows and doors. 

Office. 8$ Princess i

R.A.COR 
General Co: 

272 Douglas 
’Phone M

r

Engineers & Coi
B. R. REID • • • 
EL M. ARCHIBÀ

102 Prince W:
'Phone Mi

I ( W. A. M 
Carpenter-C 

134 Parue 
Phone

EDWARE

80 Duke St.
8T. JOB

i'll Never* <o to
AriOTHEtk FtoiCf DRETft 
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TETS*» |oassi-~~> ;
BY LIGHTNING One cent per word each insertion.

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
if p»«d in advance. Minimum 

ge twenty-five cents.

B [-.?>
> Discount of*i

. P. I. STRAWBERRY 
ICKERS PLAN GONGEI

______ —
MACHINERY.COAL AND WOODCUSTOM TAILORS. week or

Lee Goodspeed of Penniac, 
Aged Seventeen, 'Loses 

His Life.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor Immediate shipment 

any Quantity ot Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank 0. Oarson * Co.. Canada 
Lite Building.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St John Electric A Steam Freising On

60 Well Street
■PHONE M. nil.

CARSON GARAGE
NOTICE OF MEETING.

The adjourned annual meeting ot 
the shareholders ot The Standard 
Limited, will be held at the company • 
office, 82 Prince William street, at 3 
o'clock In the afternoon of Friday. 
July 19th.

Y. W. P. A. strawberry pickers 
>er Sack ville have had their 
3f rainy weather, but their eplr- 
not dampened. The star pick- 
handed in a total t>f 114 boxes 
is the record tor one day, and 
sea were filled by another ener- 
vorker.
meant to write letters," they 

iut there le too much tun going 
settle down to writing. We 
hard and were never so stiff 
re. but we are having a great 
md my asre’nt we hungry for 
. The cook and the codkee 
o work hard to get enough 
for us. Thursday was raining 

knocked 
of the afternoon."

Friday a concert is planned at 
Mies deSoyres and Miss Brail- 
mo will sing, the Misses Gibbon 
iite and several lovely choruses 
> rendered by the bunch. It 
held in the Methodist church 

er Sackville and the proceeds 
divided between the Y. W. P. 
the local Red Cross Society.

Saak.tch.wan Teachara’ Agency 
Ert.bll.hcd 1910. 1861 Bcarth. Regto* 

suitable schools for teachers.
Free Registration

fii Elm St. "Phone M. 3065 HighestSEVERAL OTHERS
WERE INJURED

H. A. DOHERTY
Buccenor to 

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

ket Square 
____  3030

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing. 
681 Main St. 

"Phone M. 2348-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General

WANTED.A. S. TRAINOR 
Custom Tiller 

Bucoei.or to B. MçPirtland 
Clothes Cleaned, FraaeiU and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Frlneaee Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Mala 1818-41.

I pA _ WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

PTTIES. MdNTYRE
■Phou» M. SIS*»

THOS. BELL, BecreUry.
boarders,

Still Others More or Less Af
fected By Terrific Bolt.

BOX 4.
Hampton Village, N. B. ___________

WANTED—Team,ter and cbauSeur. 
apply J. I. Darla * Son, 68» Main St.

CLaaa Female

Havmar
"Phone

375 Repair Work. NOTICE
A general meeting of the "Weirman's 

Association" will be held at Imperial 
Theatre, St. George, N. B., Saturday, 
July 27th, 1.30 p. m. This will be the 
most important meeting yet held rnd 
no welrman can afford to be absent. 
Come all.

M Sydney Street
MANILLA CORD..-A.

was instantly Secretary to Truateee.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS CANDy MANUFACTURER

„Sss&m-
d that we off in the

nwa. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

killed at that place, 
.art night, by lightning «»«, playto*
SLe“ïî t«m‘«rtn,t Mary.v.UeTh. 
fatal bolt waa accompanied by a tr« 
mendoua clash of thunder. No rain 
was falling at the time.electric discharge etruck the 

the right side of the 
nean, am., passing across his body, 
entered the ground at hto left^ foot. 
His clothing was 
him and his boots also.

The hair on 
head was

George E. Frawley, President, 
Oscar Hanson, Ses -Trees."G. B.“

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
G AMONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board Llceose No. 11-214

WANTED—One First Claaa and 
Second Class Teacher tor Shine 
Athol School, County of Restlgoucho, 
two miles from CampbeUton Apply 
stating salary to George W. Wilkins, 
Secretary to Trustees, Ferguson 
Manor, Reetigouche County, N. o- 

WANTED—One First Class Teach
er for the Advanced Department ot 
jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary
Jacquet River. _______________
"WANTED—First or Second Class 
Female 1 -cher (Protestant prefer
red) for Robinsonvllle School OUtrict 
No. 8. Eldon County, Reetigouche, N. 
B. Apply stating salary and exper
ience, Ed. Robertson, Upealquitch, N.
B., Secretary to Trustees.___________

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8 Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
App,y stating

as third baseman

GROCERIES HOTELS
TheW. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.

'Phone M. 720.
Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan & McKinney.

young man on 
head, andBARRISTERS

torn practically offan have been conquering new 
ns so rapidly lately that no par- 
surprises will be felt at the 
hat women doctors are to be 
the earn© foot ing as men at the 
Hospital. Yet what a change 

seats In the masculin© attitude 
women since the day when 

rrett-Andereon, spurned by tlwk Â 
i of Physicians and Surgery ' 
d at last to sit for examinationr 
Society of Apothecaries, which 
tble by the terme of its Act to 
her on the ground of sex!

j. M. TRUEMAN 
Barrister. Notary public. 
rn„»A* Life Building.

60 Prince William. Street 
St. John, N. B.

ÜÛlÜTb INNES
Solicitor, etc. n 

50 Princess St., St. John. N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly decupled by 

R. McConnell.
Call ue for CASH SPECIALS.

'Phone Mato 3166.

[The hair on the right aide of th»
_________ singed and the flesh there
and on the body waa discolored. 

Several Stunned.
Several Maryavllle player, 

effected by the lightning.
Colling, had the hair 0” hla heed 

aBsil Flanagan and Rod en 
•tunned by the same

Career é«resell

were
Herbert

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"DENTISTS. T. DONOVAN fit SON
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, West End
"Phone West 286

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

burned ;
Stafford were

Sonle 76 people of Marysville, pen- 
nlac end neighboring P1»068 
gathered to the game and all wit 
nessed the tragedy. A number were 

affected by the electrical

Transients and permanent ffueeta. 
House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rate» for gueat»
WU^itr,^WT^ep^r2daia 1ÏS6. 

p St. J. Beard. Manager.
Secy., Trustees, 
Queens County, N. B.NERVOUS DISEASES?—They «ay. you know, that 

man eats he becomes.
Keen—Dear me? 
g practically nothing.

more or less

SsirÆr
The thunderstorm was very severe 

tout Fredericton escaped the worse
SUnJu rttoa'SfuÏÏÏÏÎÎ' WANTED—Bright, active boy. lo
the heaviest pert of electrical storm, every village and town to New Bran 
to thl. section of the country. wtokj» “Tire im-

bltloua write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1109. SL John, asking for par- 
ticulars.

ROYAL HO lU.JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

Food Board License No. 8-26055

You must WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
with necessary fittings. ApplyROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats aU 
nervous disease,, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralyals, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND <fc DOHERTY OU., LTD.

Bra” K, Standard.BAKERS
ENGRAVERS.i77ARD S BÀKERY. 

flomo-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

HOTE- CUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY*. Proprietor».

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Mauser.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms m

HACK & UVERY STABLL
KAISER WATCHED 

FROM NEAR RHEIMS
4 Sold at All Grocery Stores.

•Phone M. 1980-11 E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches to Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.

730 Main Street
■PHONE M. 1117-21.

OPTICIANS242 Victoria SL

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phone M. 2148.

FOR SALE.ELEVATORS

era, eta

E. S. STEPHENSON i CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S. GOLDFEATHER
148 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription.

AU Repair» Are Done Promptly.

All Highest Observes Progress 
of German Offensive 
Where Was He Yesterday)

jsswat-ffiS
!!^Uegrtr“î=eTSemWng°l6bep

of removal from PN|Ï^“- A^4r“a"
W. R. Greenwood, Cambridge, N. n.

21 Ham mend 8treat. 4MISCELLANEOUSG
CONTRACTORSJAPANESE NOVELTY

DAVID LOVE.
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1413.
MACK AND LIVERY STABLE

Amsterdam, July 18.—Emperor Wil
liam watched the opening of the latest 

an advanced
FILMS FINISHED—bend your films 

to Wasson's, Main street, tor beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

CH AS. BRADLEY
A good natured 

singing 
chap

!OS
SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

—SCREEN—
Improves the view from your windows 

Protects your curtains from dirt and 
injury.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

Gas SuppUea.____
■Phone Mato 878. 84 and 38 Dock St
J T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox. 

Electric Ce.

Geÿman offensive from 
observation poet northweet of Rheims, 
hie favorite correspondent, Karl Kee
ner, reports in a deepatch to the Ber
lin Lokal Anzeiger.

PATENTS1
FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine

Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 

, recently renewed. Can be 
under steam or water pressure. 

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson SL. St. John. N. B.

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH * CO., 
The old established Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Canar 
da. Booklet free.

I THE LION'S 
CLAWSI novelty

mandolins.VIOLINS. o
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367 ■<1 CHARLOTTE COUNTY

EXHIBITION RACES
SYDNEY GIBSS, 

SI Sydney street> FARM MACHINERY.
TO A WHISPER! PLOWS 

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

j, p. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
SL John, N. B. 
prices end terme before

Eight Events For Four Days’ 
Meet in September—Purses
Aggregating $2,450.

OLIVBR

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

Canadian Government Railways. 
Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro subdivision.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.3, Truro Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o'clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, 
for the construction of a siding 2,300 
feet long, at mileage 21.3 from Monc
ton on main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Otta /a. 
Ont., at the office of the Chief En^ ne- 
er Canadian Government Railways, 
Moncton. N. B., and at the office of 
the Resident Engineer. Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 

. with. . ., ,
Tenders must be put In on the blank 

form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plana 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister of Rutl

and Canals for an amount of

PLUMBERS
FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales StablefS TODAY WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STRUM 
WEST ST. JOHN.

u It yo“void'd? * «.«"meriting 

considered.) A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Utile. Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

and Ante Service.Get our 
buying elsewhere. ■Phone M. 2940 that are to he held14 Ooburg Street For the races 

in connection with the big Charlotte 
Exhibition at St. Stephenof Yesterday THOMAS A. SHORTFORESTRY County . . . ,

September 10, 11,12,13, the track

pm'sM 'aggregating1* 12,450°M‘follows: AGENTS WANTED
Free For All, Purse 1300.00.
2 13 Trot and 2.15 Pace, Purse $300.
215 Trot and 2.18 Pace, Purse $300.- 

nn ' I that save customers money.
2 17 Trot and 2.20 Pace, Puree 8300.- can make regular customers ot every

family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for tree sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

Phone W. 175

k — I TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE. 
Right opposite Union Depot.

'Phone M. 2069B R. R. BRADLEY
Forester to The New J. R. DUNN 

Plumbing and Heating.
10 pond Street -v

ÉËmHH
Woodlands; Ttmberlands listed toi

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen street, Telephone 
Main 2991-81.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
YouJOHN GLYNN

M-1264.12 Dorchester 8L 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17-21. on.
664 Main Street 2.20 Trot and 2.23 Pace, Purse $300.

2 25 Straight Trot, Purse $300.00.
2 22 Trot and 2.25 Pace, Purse $250
3.25 Trot and 2.28 Pace, Purse $250.
Over-Night Entries, Purse $150.
These are the most generous purse* 

ever offered* ‘Down East” and are ex
pected to draw large fields of horses 
to the border town, to rthe track and 
its management bear an excellent re
putation among horsemen and assur
ance have alieady been received from 
many of their intention to participate 
in the race» at St. Stephen.

Entry blai ks and full psu'^ulars can 
be obtained free from the secretary, 
F. D. J. Graham, St. Stephen. Kntrle 
close Tuesday. August 27.

Globe Atlantic^ BW|h 8L John^fLB.
V. J. DUNPHY

Carpenter and Builder HARNESS STOVES AND RANGES.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
24214 Union Street ’Phone M. 2271 

St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE Weand^reetCdtUaB^P^.e“
H HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9AND 11 MARKET SQUAME 
‘Phone Main 448.

Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Rangée, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-31.

i Defeat Story
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

moon»» rat»* issl
over ,«#••«•••••• %
paid since organiser

V 94,000,099.99
MONEY ORDERS

Canadian Kxpres, Mousy Orders are 
on sale from Vancouver to Sydney, at 

I thousands of agencies. Best medium 
for remitting that was erer devised.

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors.

85/g Prince William Street. 

•Phone M 2709-41.

Losses

Office: Toronto Out 
Bp W. W. FRINK* Branch Manager, 

ST JOHN. N. B.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From 820.00 to 930.00 * Set

R. J. CURRIE.

63,000,000.00

STOVES AND RANG 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 
688 MAIN ÜTRHET.

) KI Incessantly
“Iniurance That Insures" (lino

The lowest or any tender not nocess. 
arily accepted.

By order.
J. W. PUG8LEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Puly 8. 1918.

•Phene M 1146.•mlng Love Story, Too. 
nan Perfidy Unmasked. 
»ry Timely Picture.
I the Kiddies Today.

467 Main Street.
W. H. ROWLEY.

Carpenter and Builder, House Bals- 
mg and Moving a Specialty.

promptly attended to. 
residence and shop—44

STEAMER SUNKHORSES.Frank R. Faiyweathcr flt Co.,
[, Canterbury Street ‘Phone M. til

land coast, of the steamship hu
mera, a vessel of 8,000 tons with the 
loss of twenty-six lives. A heavily 
charged mine in the shipping route 
between Sydney and Auckland did it 
The Niagara passed within a ten 
hundred cards of the spot about thirty 

before the Wlmmera -vent

"horses ol aU olaasei bought and 
sold Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Mato. 1667.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEA1J5D TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fn- __ 
day. the 30th August 1918, lor the TENDERS FOR REPAIRS TO «SH- 
conveyanee of His Majesty s MrtH, BURN BRIDGE
on a proposed contract tor four >ears.
6 times per week on the route Barnes seaied Tender* addressed to H. TL 
ville and C. G. Railway Station, com-1 w droner. Common Clerk, City Hall, 
menclng at the pleasure of the i ost- ^ ^ received up to 12 o’clock noon 
master General. 0f Tuesday. July 30th., for taking down

Printed notices «mtomlnj further tne Highway Bridge
^"ntrertmayhe sïï; aid blink crossing the M.reh Creek at the As-a 

. m« nf Tender mav be obtained at burn Road.
the Post Office of Barnesvtlle and at ; Plans and specifications may be 
the office of the Post Office Inspector, seen and iorms of tender obtained a| 
01 h. W. WOODS. j the office of the Road Engineer, dtp

Post Office Inspector. Itan 
Office Inspector's Office.

St. John, N. B.. July 17, 1918.

Jobbing 
W. 461-21;
Rodney stieeL West 8L John.

IMAM” TWO-REEL 
“WESTERN HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Firelniuran.ee
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

id No Counts”

; 10c. and 15c. up. 
, at Matinees.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully FurnlaheU. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 96 Princess SL ’Phone 1479

HOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Brer.

•1 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. &

gaiNT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
proprietora

a. |i PHILLIPS. Manager.

minutes

PAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints. 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET. ‘PHONE 398.

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO ft
I (FIRB ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hun r 
§ dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agents. IÊ

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

practically
* all headache» 
come from two 
causa*—Bilious- 
nets and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache meàns upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headache 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
"Phone M 1974.

IRONS AND METALS.
All tenders must be submitted tux 

forms supplied by the City.
The lowest or any tender not nscese. 

arily accepted.

199 Brass Pompe, suitable tor plumb- 
g tous Rope End», suitable tor 

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Unes, ete.; Canvas, to eov- 

boats, engines, ate.; all

JOHN McGOLDRlCK.
96 Smyths Street

Post

SHOE REPAIRING.

/Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
HL R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
•Phone Main 1743

G. F. Fisher. 
Commissioner P W D. 

Adam P. MacIntyre. 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. IL, July 18th. 1913.

ft er waggons, 
second hand.auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
A. Macdonald & Sen, 

Provincial Agents.
PHONE 1536.

JAMES L. WRIGHT,
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

President

Notice to MarinersJEWELERS
NOTICENotice ta hereby given that the 

Liverpool Gas and Whistling Buoy Is 
reported not burning. Will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

< POYAS & CO. King Square
— t ina. nf jewelry and Watches wortÎThone M. 2696-11

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It is Important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

1 HerbInl' btttcrSFRESH FISH c. H. HARVEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax. N. S., July 18, 1918.

.more qvlelc and lasting reBef from these 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned herb* 
tone up the stomach, regulate thsi Kidnay* •«* 
Bowels, purify the blooil, and build up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get It 
todey and get rid of your headaches.

dtmestefere». ffle. « éetHe/ Fmmltt 
tl*0, flot tlmat es /arga.fT.

The Brayler Drug Company, Limited 
fit. John, H.B.

LADDERS. Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaapereaux

JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John. N. B.

i

extension 
ladders

H.L 8t J. T. McC-wah, Ltd., p^ti.T'’«^^"Somu’^riera
139 Princess St, St John Doiu™ costs three cents.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1961.)

Fire. Wer, Marine and Motor Cera 
Assets exceed 11.090.099. Agents 

. Wanted.
R. w. w. FRINK a BON, Branch 

Managers, St. John.

Mrs. Joseph Merrlssy.

Mrs. Joseph Morrlssy passed away 
a few days ago at her home In Hope- 
well Cape. Besides her. husband ebe 

m leaves two small children.

EDWARD BATES
»i

i*.. ■'!.
! B F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street

rarnenter. Contractor. Appraiser, etc 
Special attention given to alterationsssœs.'TM-;»

8T. JOHN, N &

•*-

t

__________K fc __________________

• Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING

engineer

No. 14 Church Street

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Honrs: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.
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REGULAR HALF-
' "

YEARLY MEETING 
OF NAVY LEAGUE

1
Report» Received and Direct

or» of Home For Incurable» 
Elected Yesterday — Twen
ty-Seven Patients in Home 
At Present.

v

Goodyear Inner Tubes 
Can’t Leak

FAIR AND WARMER!
——

Dave Likely. Alvah, Gordon 
and Ralph Powell Physi
cians of High Standing— 
Entertained By Medical So-

■ Secretary Reports on Branches 
Formed in Province—Treas- 
urer Presents Roll of Mem
bers—Provincial Appeal in 
September.

MEETING POSPONEO.
The meetlnt of the Street Rail

wayman's Union which was to hare 
been held yesterday has been poet- 
poned until Saturday.I THEY OUTLAST THE TIRE

i Goodyear Leamtneted Inner Tubes are made of many thin sheets of pure 
natural grey robber. The slightest flaw is detected and eliminated. Then 
these perfect sheets are wrapped layer on layer and vulcanized into an 
inseparable unit.
The valve patch, too. Is made part of the tube. It is not stuck on. And 
so this Goodyear method makee an inner tube that's proof against in
herent leaks.

COME IN AND SEE THEM—MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
FIRST FLOOR

#000 CONTRIBUTIONS 
Hie treasurer of the Provincial Red 

Cross has received for the French 
Fund $220.93 from the Woodstock Boy 
Scouts, and $117 from the Sussex Red 
Cross.

At the annual meeting, of the enb- 
Hfome tor In

yesterday afternoon re
ports of the past year's activities were 
read, several votes of thanks were 
passed and the board of directors el
ected tor the ensuing year.

The election of directors resulted 
as follows:

B. H. Turnbull, Dr. Walker, Dr. Inch
es, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 8. D. Scott, F. P.
Starr, Dr. Silas Alward, R. B. Emer
son, J. S .Gregory, John Sealy, G. Fred 
Fisher, F. B. KUig, L. R. Ross. Mes
dames Silas Alward, Thomas Walker.
H. 8. Bridges, Struan Robertson, E. C.
Elkin, W. D. Forster, John McAvlty, D.
McLellan, H. A. Powell, R. O'Brien,
W. C. H. Grimmer.

Votes of appreciation tor services 
rendered during the year past were 
tendered to the Woman's * Auxiliary, 
the Medical Staff and 
Walker, the president of the hoard of 
directors, who was untiring In his 
efforts to make the Home a success.

The financial report showed receipts 
of $1,000 less from Interest and pay
ing patients than last year and an ad
justment of the rates for paying pat- ftte* attached to the McGill medical 
lents was foreshadowed. The total re- alaff- °n the Montreal General Hoepit- 
celpts for the year were $13,930,37, ex- 61 etaff- and for the past sixteen or 
penditures, $9.409,67, leaving a balance el«hteen years a practitioner in that 
on hand of $4,620.37 Including the $1,- c,ty- H,B Parents are now living in 
400 donated tor the Are escapes. Guelph where both enjoy the best of

The board of managefnent reported Jealth- Dr* Gordon stands high in 
twenty-five patients In the Home at h,s Profession in Montreal and hIS 
the beginning of the year, of these paper read before the local society 
eleven were males and fourteen to- waB ®ne <* the flnest Matures of a 
males, during the year eleven applicat- ve£y 1°te.reBt,ag Program, 
ion had been received, five males and MDr‘ J*alpb onT ? a.nd
six females, of these ten had been ac- MrJ; H". P?^.e11 ot St’ J°hn; Ie. aJ*.° 
cepted, five males and five females. J Mount Allison graduate, took his 
during the yea reight patients had died JJS* at £°d. la*er at .^ohn
five males and three females, at pre- ,went X? ®”gla?d “d ther®—t there we, In the Home twenty hi, ole., w'nnlbg the de„ee o,
teen"emales ^' tWe'Te m‘'e8 and management of the English tospEtl

th6 Mo"-».:
Each Sunday. Service M h«n hSTd ^rùme'harb^ome'tonde^nî

treat" had bee" Pr0V"i =u"e„M He 
ed by friende. 11 tain surgical work In the Montreal

General Hospital and is looked upon 
as i leader In his particular line.

The presence of these three success, 
tul men In St. John at the one time 

than ordinary interest,

ciety.•orlbers of the SL John 
curable» held The New Brunswick Medical Socie

ty had the pleasure of entertaining 
at Its meetings this week, three St. 
John boys who have made good In 
other cille». They were Dave Likely, 
Alvah Gordon and Ralph Powell, all 
physician» of very high standing In 
their new homes and all enjoying the 
friendship of many St. John people.

Dr. David Likely, graduate of Mount 
Allison and of McGill, moved to New 
York Boon after the completion of 
hi» course, and was for a time en
gaged in hospital work there. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J< A. Likely 
of this city, and is rapidly assuming a 
position among the foremost New 
York practitioners. In St. John for a 
few weeks' holiday, he was warmly 
received by former friends who unite 
in wishing him continued success.

Dr. Alvah Gordon Is a sOn of Rev. 
J. A. Gordon, for many years one of 
St. John's leading clergymen, pastor 
of Main Street Baptist Church, and 
good all round citizen. Dr. Gordon 
Is an Acadia boy, also a McGill gradu-

The regular half yearly meeting of 
the New Brunswick Division of the 
Navy League was held yesterday after
noon, Colonel Sturdee, the President, 
in the chair. The meeting was well 
attended, among those from ousida 
being Hie Honor, Judge Çarleton, Pres
ident of the Woodstock Branch. The 
Secretary reported that since the last 
meeting Branches had been organized 
at Woodstock, Sussex and Moncton, in 
addition to the Fredericton Branch, it 
is hoped in a few days Branches will 
he inaugurated in SL Stephen, Sack- 
ville, etc.

The Treasurer's report shows the fol
lowing paid members :

SL John—1 life member, 918 Regular 
and Associate Members, and 164 Junior 
Members.

Fredericton Branch—2 Life Memb
ers, 1021 Regular and Associate Mem
bers, and 656 Junior Members.

Woodstock Branch has about 100 
Members, but are having a drive next 
week to increase this to 600.

Sussex is nearing the 100 mark and 
hopes (p roach that very soon.

Reports of funds for general pur
poses Is satisfactory from all points 
The matter of the Province Wide ap
peal for the Navy League in Septem
ber was thoroughly discussed and a 
special committee appointed to arrange 
and carry out details.

Steps vere taken to Increase the 
Membership of the Provincial Branch, 
and the Executive will soon make a 
thorough canvass of the City, while 
It is suggested that Badges be placed 
on sale at some of the principal city 
stores.

Any partie» wishing to join the Navy 
League can do so by applying to the 
Secretary, C. B. Allan, 48 Germain St., 
or the Treasurer, H. C. Schofield, 
Board of Trade Building.

DESERTER CAPTURED
Henri Desroches who is alleged to 

have deserted from a battalion while 
in St. John some months ago has been 
captured in Montreal by the Military 
Police.

Market W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King
Street------•.<$>♦-----

A PROMOTION
Lient. <Hy L. Short has been promot

ed to the rank of Captain and Is at
tached to the Depot Battalion at 
Camp Sussex. Lieut. John A. Rankin 
has been temporarily appointed Camp 
Engineer.

i

CROWDS Of LADIESBANK CLERK UNDER ARREST 
A Sydney Mines hank clerk Is In the 

county jail awaiting trial on the charge 
of having embealed $6,000 from the 
bank. The man was arrested at the 
military camp at Aldershot, N. S., and 
taken to Sydney by Constable Edwards

ENJOYABLE CONCERT 
The Band Concert given on King 

Square last evening by the Temple 
Band scored another success, 
boys deserve credit for their nice ren
dering of the music, which was part
ly a French programme. There was a 
large attendance present.

Dr. Thomas

Are Taking Advantage of the Big Savings in Our Clearance S«Je 
of all Summer Millinery.

13.00 Pencil Curl Brim Fuuu Hate. Clearing Price. *1.75. Free Sport Banda, that retail 
as do cents, with every Panama.

Sport Hata, practically being given .way, 16 eenta each. This would 
on these Hats.

Hundred! ot stylishly trimmed Ladles' Hate, also Children's 
morning at unheard of low prices.

EVERY HAT IN THE STORE TO BE SOLD BY AUGUST 1st
Many Hats being sold at cost, others way below cost—wond erful bargains.

!

as highThe
(

now pay for the ribbon hands

Hats, to be sold today and tomorrowI
TO VISIT SOLDIERS

Captain Boyd, Fredericton, was In 
the city yesterday. He leaves today 
for River Glade to visit some Invalid 
soldiers undergoing treatment at the 
Sanltorium there.

He is returning to the city on Satur- IMarr Millinery Co., Limitedday.
—- ♦»+-----

THE PLUMBERS' STRIKE.
According to a statement by one of 

the master plumbers to the Standard 
last night, the strike Is over and 
some of the men are already back at 
work. The men will likely receive 
the pay they struck for, but do not 
get the closed shop. s

•€€€•€€€€€«*€«€€€€€««€€€ €**€**€<

REPORT FOR DUTY
IS NOTIFICATION Summer Weather NeedsDELEGATION TO

MEET THE COUNCIL Young English and Scotch 
Men Who Settled in Canada 
Being Called To Colors By 
Motherland.

SEVERELY INJURED 
A few days ago Edwin Davis, son 

of Dr. E. N. Davis, Wentworth Hall, 
Elliott Row, while in bathing at Hat- 
field’s Point on the river received a 
cut on one of his legs which took eight 
stitches to close the wound. The Injury 
was caused by a sharp rock. He is 
confined to his home.

SUCCESSFULLY FLOATED
The new tern schooner Louis Theri

ault which stuck on the ways when an 
attempt was made to launch her at 
Belllveau’a Cove, Digby, has been suc
cessfully put afloat. It was nec- 

f ceseary to do considerable digging un
der the'vessel’s stem allowing a great
er depth of Water.

J IF STRENGTH, STYLE AN D DURABILITY COUNT, 
your attention to our p&rtlcu larly large assortment of 
goods at prices that should appeal to all

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS. REFRIGERATORS, 
GASOLINE IRONS, ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS, WATERCOOLERS 
WATERING POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLES

Is of more 
they have had as much pleasure in 
meeting each other as their friends 
have had in welcoming them.

we Invite 
summerTeamsters" and Chauffeurs' 

Union Complain That Per
sons Under Age Are Driv
ing Teams and Cars in City.

kin st. ■ lie
LOSE THEIR LIKES 

IN OTTIWA RIVER

All young men bornr in England, who 
later came to Canada; and settled In 
different parts of the Dominion, are be
ing notified to report for duty In the 
Motherland. A goodly number of these 
young men. have answered the call; 
others for various reasons could not 
Join and this latter class are now order
ed to “Report for Duty.” A few men 
who reached the age of 44 years, made 
enquiries from the proper authorities, 
as to their duty. These were told that 
men up to 46 years of age were being 
called, and if they had not received 
notification at the present time, they 
might look tor the summons any day

Naturally some of the men were 
quite quite astonished, but an eldertfr 
gentleman , born In England stated: 
The new order 
him; but he was puzzled somewhat 
“why the call was so delayed.'

Some few of Scottish origin, and 
born -in Scotland, are receiving a like 
notice.

At what time the men are to report 
is not definitely known, but it is under
stood in the near future.

A
There was a good attendance at the 

regular meeting of the Teamsters and 
Chauffeur’s Union In their room Odd 
Fellows building on Union street last 
eyening. After the regular routine bus
iness had been transacted It was re
ported that there are a large number 
of persons under the age of sixteen 
years driving teams and automobiles 
in the city, also a number of chauffeurs 
who were driving without a license. 
On motion of John Watson, President, 
Edward Chisholm, Vice President, and 
George Paris .Trustee, were appointed 
a delegation to wait on the Mayor 
and Commissioners at the next meet
ing of the council and enter a 
plaint against these young drivers, and 
request that some action be taken in 
the matter.

The members of the Union were ad
dressed by President Kemp of the 
Trades and Labor Council and James 
Sugrue.

Twenty new members were elected 
and this brings the total membership 
up to 122.

Over eating and underproduction are direct drawbacks to 
winning the war.—Canada Food Board.a ; S

•5

Smenbon t ëlZfiefr Sm?,Victims Were Lilian Pyne, 
Erin Street, and Aileen 
Humphrey, Prince Street— 
New» Received By Chief of 
Police Last Evening.

.^!l

<»«—
TRACING TELEGRAMS CHARGED
The Canadian Railway Board haa 

issued an order that for the duration 
/ X. of the war all tracing telegrams shall 

^be charged to the parties sending them 
out instead of being paid for by the 
railway as formerly. This order has 
been issued in view of the shortage 
of telegrapher's, to do away with "any 
unnecessary messages being sent out.

——♦<$>*------
“THE BLACK FAST*.”

/ I 1Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.The shocking news of a double 

drowning in which two SL John wo
men are the victims was received by 
Chief of Police Simpson in a tele
gram from Pembroke, Ont., last even
ing. The unfortunate persons to lose 
their lives are Miss Lillian 
daughter of Edward Pyne, an employe 
of the N. B. Power Company, who 
sides at 61 Ekin street, and 
Aileen Humphrey, daughter of Syl
vester Z. Humphrey, a ’longshoreman 
who resides at 133 Prince street, West 
St. John.

Other than the announcement of 
the drowning no further particulars 
were received by the chief who on 
receipt of the telegram had the rela
tives of the unfortunate persons noti
fied.

was not a surprise to ISSUED BY THE CANADA 
FOOD BOARD.

“If you are a Journalist 
you can be of Untold Service 
by keeping your Readers in
formed on all subjects of 
Conservation and Produc
tion. Do not print critical 
news and correspondence,

it to b

Automobile Comforts for Touring? Pyne,
Yesterday "Black Fast” was observ

ed by the Jews of this city. Services 
were held in both the Hazen Avenue 
and Carleton street synagogues during 
the day. All orthodox Jews are en
joined to fast for twenty-four hours, 
in commemoration of the destruction 
of the Temple. The fast began at 
sunset on Wednesday night and end- 

/ ed at sunset last night.

Wool Ruge, Fire Trunk., Overnight Cases. Thermos Bottles, Lunch 
Cases, Sweaters, Motor Gloves, Motor Scarfs, Auto Dusters, Utility Coats 
Men's Waterproofs, Wlndproof Vests, etc.

Continued showing In our Men’s' Clothing and 
Departments and King Street Windows.

Miss

you personally 
e true."

Men's FurnishingsYOUNG SOLDIERS
BOUND TO FIGHTCONCILIATION

BOARD YESTERDAY Announcing a Series of Special Values
Tried in American and British 

Units—Discharged Because 
of Youth—-Will Try Again.

For today, all day and evening, and Saturday morning. So as to make today ,nd 
dMorvdoacmeimi6reîd?ngelMted '"“k* “ema hBTe leen «““I»*! Special Prices. The Rems listedWill Check Financial State

ment of the Company From 
Expert Employed By Royal 

• Commission.

TWO PROPERTIES SOLO
A. L. Fowler has sold bis residence, 

213 Germain -street, to A. S .Creighton 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
branch. King street.

The Gilbert estate property at Wat
er street, occupied for years by M. & 
T. McGuire, haa been purchased by 
the Christie Brown Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, wholesale biscuit 
facturera. The sale waa made through 
W. E. Lawton.

From what could be learned laat 
night both young ladiea left St. John 
about two month a ago and have been 
employed at the' Hotel Pontiac on the 
Ottawa River.

It la persumed that they have been 
the victims of a boating accident and ,
their frienda are anxiously awaiting Philadelphia.
further particulars.. Telegrams have About two months * previous he 
been sent to Pembroke asking for Joined the British Army Legion In 
further information regarding the sad U. S. and proceeded tp Witididcfn. 
fatality and the relatives are distract- training two moenths. On July 16th 
ed with grief. he was discharged, as it was shown

It was not known here last night he was an American citizen, 
whether or not the bodies had been He stated to a Standard reporter 
recovered end when they are found it he had served three months in the 
is probable the remains will be American army previously to Joining 

to thto city tor interment. the British, but his mother had him 
,®?2h w,om®” h?** a w,d® released on account of his ifclng

circle of friends In this city who will under age
JÂth0fU,LC°S,»^î,t7.™™Slr. However, he hoped to sign up lu

S?“er«veÎ r«l.a^ 'yœPath,, ‘° £™«rlc«, °» -".val at
hie home.

Three other young men accompani
ed him, they likewise having been 
discharged for the same reason as 
Mr. Suter.

Misses' Middy Wash Skirts — A 
Special Bargain at $1.00 each. 
They are in plain White with 
Blues, Rose and Green Stripes. 
The correct skirt to wear with 
a Middy Blouse. For ages' 6 
to 14 years. Only $1.00 each for 
quick sale.
Cloak Department, 2nd Fleer.

Four Styles of Camisoles, 
one Price, $1.90. Made of Pink 
Wash Satin, trimmed with the 
finest and best 
ciennes and Filet Lace insertions 
and Ribbons. Very choice styles 
and Great Bargains, at $1.90. 
All one price.
Whltewear Dept, 2nd Floor.

Round Table Covers of Heavy 
Lace, showy designs, 54 in. 
diameter. Special $1.25.

18x54 in. Bureau Covers or Side
board Covers, similar to above. 
Special, 96c.

18x27 inch Japanese Tray Clothe 
—Special 25c.
Household Linen Department.

All
Harry Suter passed through the city 

yesterday en route to his home in quality Valen-
The Concilliation Board, in the dis

pute between the . Power (Nompany 
and its employes regarding wages, met 
yesterday and considered the evi
dence presented at the hearing. Attw 
some discussion it was,thought best 
to check the financial statement of 
the Company and this will be done by 
obtaining a statement from the ex
pert employed by the Royal Commis
sion, now Investigating the affairs of 
the Company in connection with 
their request for an increase in fares.

Mr. Justice Chandler, chairman of 
the Board, will be in the city the 
first of next week and another ses
sion will be held at that time, when 
it is expected the statement from the 
expert will be available.

manu-

----- ♦»+------
WILL START THIS MORNING.
Engineers Whiting and Bennett 

have not yet begun their appraisal 
of the physical value of the New 
Brunswick Power Company plant, but 
expect to begin this morning. Mr. 
Bennett has been here for a couple 
of days end Mr. Whiting arrived yes
terday at noon. Last night a confer
ence was held between the engineers 
and Dr. Wallace, one of the counsel 
for the city.

friday and Saturday Bargains in Men’s furnishings Department
Fibre "Cord Matting Men’s Summer Combina-

Hand Bags with and lions, White Balbrlggan
without locks. Size with Long Sleeves and
14 Inch only. Sale Legs. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price, $1.00. Sale Price, $1,00.

1
Men's Silk Neck Ties 

—Popular Open End. 
Good Designs.
Sale Price, 47c.

Men’s Silk Lisle Half 
Hose, in 
White, Grey and 
Palm Beach.
Sale Price, 25c.

Black,

AT THE FRONT STORE—GROUND FLOOR. 
Ladies' Pure Silk Gloves, In Black only. All sizes,

60c pair
Ladles' Chamolsette Gloves, White only. All sizes,

60c pair
Lace Table Centres. Round or Square y. 75c each 
Lawn Handkerchiefs with Embroidered Corners,

4 tor 26c
Children’s Belts. Assorted Colors .......... 10c each

IN THE ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR. 
Ladies' Lisle Hose. In Black, White

Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 4% inches wide. All Colorié

Ladies’ Neckwear, in Georgette, Uvn^nrNü!?
Popular Styles ..................................... 65c each

Tinted Cushion Tops and Backs, 35c and 40c each 
Stamped Teri^r Towels. Full size........

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE KING STREET WINDOWS. DISPLAY OF AUTOMOBILE COMFORTS

and Colors,,DELECIT1 FROM 
HOUSEWIVES’ LEICIIE

- ■■ ---------
OONIG THEIR BIT 

Four smalt boys and two little girls 
of the West ,End have shown their 
patriotism wh

»

WILL TAKE OVER
THE APPOINTMENT

Major K. H. McCrimmon, D. 
S. O., Arrived From Ottawa 
Yesterday — Major Knox 
Goes To Halifax.

The regular change of vaudeville 
program at the Opera Houdfe opening 
tonight offers The Kimura Japs in a 
sensational Japanese feature of Jug
gling, magic and typical Jàp feats of 
foot spinning and balancing. Now-a- 
Daya, a striking musical novelty pre
sented by a quartette of young girl». 
Chas. Bradley, a good natured sing
ing chap. The De Onzos, whirlwind 
gymnasts. Earle and Sunshine, in a 
comedy act Introducing the old-fash
ioned songs and dances, and the 
usual chapter of The Lion’s Claws, 
serial drarita. Evenings at 7.30 and 
9. Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Popu
lar prices.

/

on Wednesday after
noon they conducted a basaar on Maj
or McLeod’s lawn near the corner of 
Watson and Queen streets. It 
great event for the young people in 
the neighborhood and as a result the 
aum of five dollars was raised and this 
amount will he contributed to the Field 
Comfort Society Fund.

85c eachAppeared Before Common 
Council Yesterday — Want 
Bakers Compelled To Wrap 
Bread.

A delegation- from the HousewlViss 
League appeared before the commas 
council yesterday and asked that a by
law be enacted by that body compell
ing the bakers to wrap all bread 
offered for sale In this city.

Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. J. H. Frink, 
, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Edmund Flew- 
elllng, Mies Amelia Haley end Miss 
Alice Falrweather represented the 
Housewives League and urged that 
the council pass a by-law making it 
obligatory on all bakers to wrap the 
bread offered for sale In St John.

The plea tor this action was based 
on the grounds that present methods 
of handling were very unsanitary and 
also resulted in a lot of bread being 
wasted through becoming stale quick
er than it would if wrapped In wax 
paper.

The commissioners promised to 
give the matter full consideration, 
but no action will be taken until the 
bakers are' heard on Monday next.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedwas one
;

WASH GOODS. GERMAN DEFEAT PICKPOCKET- ATThose who 
conducted the bazaar were Doris Ring 
Muriel Ring, Donald McLeod, Ronald 
Ring, Perry Ring, and Willie Ervin.

IMPERIAL VOOAY 
“Fer Prince," Yesterday’s Great Sue- 
cess, Repeated- At General Request 
The wonderfully realistic and thrill- 

ingly patriotic, not to say timely 
photoplay “For France,” which the 
Local Red Cross used at the Imperial 
yesterday for their wonderful show, 
has been re-engaged from- the Vita- 
graph Cd. by Manager Golding tor to
day’s regular patrons of the Keith 
house. This will be good news, tor 
those who saw It yesterday are Its 
best advertisement and will surely 
urge others to see it. The week-end 
two-reeler will also be shown, this 
week It is "The Branded Man," featur
ing Helen Gibson. There will also be 
the usual Vltagraph farce as weU.

Major K. H., McCrimmon, D. S. O., 
arrived from Ottawa yesterday morn
ing and will take over the appointment 
of Assistant Director of Supply and 
Transport for Military Headquarters, 
District No. 7, in succession to Major 
C. P. Knox, who goes to Halifax, where 
he will have an Important command.

Major McCrimmon won his decorat
ion, while fighting in France at that 
time being In an infantry battalion; 
but has also received recogntlon In 
connection with the organization of 
the Salvage Corps In France, and since 
hie return to Canada, as a casualty, 
haa been on the staff of the Quarter 
Master General at Ottawa.

The Major Is accompanied by Ms 
wife, who was formerly Miss Moen, of 
London, Ontario, and a sister of Major 
Hpgh Moen. D. fl. O., (with barl M. C., 
of the P. P. C. L. L

In a «wealth of colors and patterns, 
checks principally, only received re
cently from New York.

Thirty eight and forty inches wide 
of splendid firm Voile. Just the fab
ric tor your mld-eummer frock, colors 
are Green, Rose, Copen, Grey; about 

SHIPPING LUMBER twenty-five different patterns of Ging-
The Wright Mill at Coverdale is to ham checks In all the hues of the 

be operated again. Last season's lum- rainbow, sold regularly tor as high 
her cut is being shipped to the United as 66c per yard. Very special at 49c 
States, the Bangor Lumber €., having per yard. Staple section, 
purchased K. The lumber Is being 
handled by the Salisbury and Albert 
line and C. G. R. ^

THE REFINERIES

imperial Over Twenty Dollar» Stolen
From Workman"» Pocket__
Another Loses a Watch.

THE LEAGUE
The Imperial League held a meeting 

in their rooms Prince William street 
la»t evening. H. L. McGowan, Presi
dent acted as chairman. The meeting 
was called to discuss probabilities for 
a moonlight excursion to he held in 
the near future on the St. John River. 
After a discussion it was unanimously 

N decided to call another meeting on 
next Tuesday evening, and endeavor 
to make the necessary arrangements 
tor the excursion. The meeting then 
adjourned. On account of the weather, 
end the play at the Imperial, which 
drew a large crowd—It being French 
Red Cross Dsy—few were in attend
ance »t last evening’s meeting.

Some pickpocket helped himselt to 
»n amount ot money. In the pockets 
ot a workman, at theflugar Refineries 
yesterday The sum stolen waa well 
erer $20100.

The -workman left 1», garments 
hanging up in an outer room, when 
he sought the money daring Ithe 
afternoon, he was somewhat sur- 
prised to ascertain he was minus his 
wallet.

Report says another workman & 
few days ago lost his 
chain.

DYKEMAN’S.

REGULATION AUTO LENS.
“The MacBpth Evans Green Visor 

Lens covers all automobile lighting 
regulations, does away with necessity 
of disfiguring head lights and improves 
the appearance of every car. They 
are carried in stock by The Canadian 
Fairbaflks-Morse Co., Limited of this 
City/’

INSPECTING MILITARY PROPERTY
Major A. B. Blanchard and Lieut. 

Barker of the Engineers, were In Fred
ericton yesterday inspecting the mil

looking after re- 
dlfferent military

Send your soldier boy a tin each 
of Borden’s Reindeer Condensed Cof
fee and Cocoa (contains milk and 
sugar.)

itary buildings ted 
pairs being madeX) 
properties.I watch and
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